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Broken and Mended
Church and ministry leader find
reconciliation after 15 years
By Scott Noble
MAPLE GROVE — On Oct. 31,
2010, Dave Johnson, senior pastor of Church of the Open Door
in Maple Grove, woke up in the
middle of the night with a word.
The word was as clear as day.
“There is a breach in the wall,”
he recalled. “It’s like the kind you
see in Ireland. They are like stone
walls, and there is a big gap in it.
Walls keep things in and keep
things out. Out of this breach, all
this water is flowing. Things are
leaving that you can’t afford to

lose, but when there is a hole in
the wall things come in that you
don’t want in.”
Johnson knew right away what it
meant.
“I knew what it was pertaining
to,” he said. “It had to do with worship. I knew when it happened,
how it happened. I knew who it
involved, and it involved Dan and
Sandy Adler.
For more than a decade beginning in the mid 1980s, the Adlers
led worship at Church of the Open
Door.
“We had a real good working re-

Local pastor named interim
president of new denomination
By Scott Noble
EDINA — More than 2,000 Presbyterians met in Orlando, Fla., in
mid January to discuss the “mission
of making disciples of Jesus Christ”
and to officially launch a new denomination, one that will separate
itself officially from the Presbyterian Church USA.
The new Reformed body—The
Evangelical Covenant Order of
Presbyterians (ECO)—is considered a denomination under The
Fellowship of Presbyterians. Denominational distinctives, according to a news release, include “an
emphasis on connecting leaders
in accountable relationships, peer
review systems for churches, leadership training and a flatter polity
structure than the PC(USA).”
The Rev. John Crosby, pastor of
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lationship,” Dan Adler said, referring to the relationship between
him and Johnson. “It was real powerful at the time.”
In the mid 1990s, however, the
Adlers began to feel led to start
Heart of the City Ministries.
In an email to ministry supporters, Adler wrote: “I felt the
Lord telling me that I should use
my musical gifts and influence to
bring Christians together across
denominational and racial dividing lines through worship and
prayer. Sandy agreed that we
should obey this calling, and we
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Pastor Dave Johnson prayed over Dan and Sandy Adler, offering an apology on
behalf of the church.

began the daunting and somewhat
frightening step of faith of starting
a ministry from scratch in uncharted territory.”
Part of the process of starting
Heart of the City involved moving from full time at Church of

the Open Door to part time. It was
during this transition that Adler
said things began to falter.
“Everything got real bad,” he
said. “Real painful and lots of conSee RECONCILIATION, page 2

Rebuilding Lives
Salvation Army’s ARC helps
men turn their lives around
By Scott Noble

Edina pastor John Crosby has been
named interim president of the
new Evangelical Covenant Order of
Presbyterians.

Christ Presbyterian Church in Edina, Minn., has been named interim
president of the ECO.
Speakers at the January Covenanting Conference included
Hope Lee of Kirkwood Presbyterian Church in Florida; John Ortberg
of Menlo Park Presbyterian in California; Dr. Atef Gendy, president of
the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Cairo, Egypt; and several
others.
Some see the move as a reaction
against the PC(USA)’s vote last year
to lift the ban on gay clergy, according to a report by Daniel Burke of
Religion News Service. However,
the ECO makes no mention of this
controversy in its immediate reports and documents.
Congregations will have three options when considering membership
with the new denomination. The first
will be to affiliate with the Fellowship
as a ministry association. This will not
change the congregation’s association
with the PC(USA). The second option
is union membership with both the
PC(USA) and ECO. The final option is
See CROSBY, page 18

MINNEAPOLIS — LeeRoy
Roth came to the Salvation Army’s Adult Rehabilitation Center
(ARC) in his mid 30s. He had
been using drugs and alcohol
since his early teens. He ran away
from foster care when he was
17, setting the stage for a life of
abuse and unfulfilled hope.
Roth served three years in prison in his early thirties for a crime
he committed as a result of his
addiction.
“Prison was actually a good
thing for me,” Roth said. “It
was the start of my sobriety and
during my time in prison was
when I first called out to God
for help.”
Not having anywhere to go after his release, however, Roth was
meeting with his parole officer
(PO) one day when the phone
rang. On the other end was Walter Peck, someone from the Salvation Army whom Roth had met
while in prison.
“While I was sitting there and
we were debating where I was going to go, [Peck] actually called
looking for me,” Roth recalled.
“My PO explained to him our
situation, and he said, ‘Well, call
a lady by the name of Gina, the
program director. She’ll take
him.’”
“She’ll take him” were three
words that would ultimately
change Roth’s life.
He was admitted to the ARC,
which is a long-term residential

The Salvation Army’s Adult
Rehabilitation Center is funded by
proceeds from their thrift stores which
are stocked with donated items.

rehabilitation program that provides men help with alcohol and
drug addiction. The program has
130 beds and serves between 400
and 500 men each year.
Redemption
Envoy Bill Price, who is an administrator with the program, believes it gives men the chance for
redemption.
“People come into our program
totally broken and mostly without
hope,” he said. “We rebuild their
life and give them hope back, and
then gradually it keeps getting better.”

But that help doesn’t solely revolve around rehabilitation; it also
includes telling the men about Jesus Christ.
“What I get to do is I get to talk
to men about the eternal God and
about their eternal souls,” said
See TURN AROUND, page 3
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RECONCILIATION…
Continued from page 1
fusion, tension … ultimately we just
left.”
That was 1996. Disappointment,
misunderstanding and pain—on
both sides—marked the next 15
years.
What’s our spiritual DNA?
During the time when Johnson
had his “breach in the wall” dream,
Church of the Open Door was in
the midst of a visioning process.
During the process, church leaders
were wrestling with the question of
inheritance and what the inheritance of the next generation would
look like.
Since the inheritance wouldn’t
be monetary, Johnson said it’s going to be the DNA of the church,
“so we better know what it is and
remember what it is. In ways that
we’ve let flounder, we need to
shore it up again.”
The idea of “remembering” began to play a key role in their discussions.
“We began to go into this thing
of remembering,” Johnson said.
“This is the kind of life that God has
planted in us. It’s kind of unique to
us. These are things we need to embrace, to re-embrace, to remember.
A lot of gratitude in remembering
this is what has made Open Door,
Open Door.”
Nevertheless, this process also included a sense of regret.
“I compare it to a stream that in
some places—not every place—but
in some places we’re full of water
and flowing,” Johnson said. “In
some places, it had felt like a trickle.”
Since the Adlers were part of
the DNA of the church, the ques-
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tion was asked: “Is there something
there that needs to be repented of,
repaired, restored?”
The answer was “yes,” said Johnson.
Restoration journey
Adler had no idea of the discussions
and visioning process at Open Door
when he emailed Johnson in 2010
wondering if they could meet over coffee. Johnson agreed, and during their
meeting, Johnson related to Adler his
dream and asked him how to fix the
breach in the wall.
“It was radically huge for me to
have Dave ask me that question,”
Adler said. “Part of my response was
to ask for a meeting with the elders.
A contingency of them met with
me just to listen—which, again,
was hugely healing to me. I talked
for two-and-a-half hours, explaining my experience from the day I
started at Open Door until how and
why I left in 1996.”
Their restoration journey begun,
Dan and Sandy met with Johnson
and the church elders.
“They gave a formal apology and
prayed over us and prayed to bless
us and any cursing that was on us to
take that off,” Adler said.
That meeting was powerful for
Dan and Sandy. For years, Dan
felt he couldn’t attend the church,
feeling humiliated every time he
walked into the building.
Yet that would change when
Church of the Open Door invited
the Adlers back to lead worship the
weekend of Jan. 7 and 8, marking
their restoration journey with a
public event. The theme of the day
was “Repent, Repair, Restore.”
“Because of the meetings we had,
I didn’t have any of that trepidation
going into the weekend,” Adler said.
“I didn’t have any questions about
what’s really going on, what’s behind
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Dan and Sandy Adler led worship the weekend of Jan. 7 and 8 at Church of the Open Door in Maple Grove. The Adlers and
the church reconciled with each other over an unfortunate parting of the ways in 1996.

the curtain, which I had had.”
Adler described the weekend services as “powerful” and “amazing,” noting that many people had come back
to the church to witness the service.
The weekend wasn’t without
emotion and surprise, however.
“What was said and done in the
first two services felt really powerful
and complete to me,” Adler said.
“But then the third service, when
Dave brought Sandy and I up to
pray for us as he had in the other
services, he looked at us and said, ‘I
want to add one more thing. I want
to say we’re sorry.’
“It was weird, because I almost
buckled at the knees when he said
that. I was emotional but pretty
stable in the other two services, but
now I just started to sob. Before
this, the intent of an apology had
already been made clear, but it’s

strange, words really matter. After
he said that, he hugged us, and the
whole congregation stood up and
applauded for the longest time. I
felt like something powerful was
shaken and broken spiritually in
that moment.”
During the weekend services,
Johnson also mentioned the names
of some 12 other people who were
at various stages in the church’s reconciliation process.
Even though the reconciliation
process for the Adlers culminated
in their leading worship, Johnson
said the process is not a one-time
event.
“Repenting is doing it different,”
Johnson said. “It’s not an event; it’s
a journey.”
Both men know firsthand that
healing broken relationships is difficult and isn’t always possible when

agreement can’t be reached. However, they hope a positive ripple
effect of their experience might
be to encourage and inspire other
church leaders and individuals to
see where they too might be able
to go back and repent, repair and
restore what has been broken and
damaged—so that the Kingdom
would not be hindered but would
be built up in love and biblical
unity.

For more information about
Heart of the City Ministries, visit
www.heartofthecity.org. For more
information about Church of the
Open Door, visit www.thedoor.org.
The January service where the
Adlers led worship at Church of the
Open Door is available as audio and
video on the church’s website.

Is there room in your heart and
home to make a difference
in a waiting child’s life?
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foster care system in need of a forever family. At Bethany
Christian Services of MN, we believe that all children deserve
a safe, loving, and nurturing family. There are no agency
fees for families who wish to adopt children from the State of
Minnesota through this program.
Please call 763.553.0344 or visit www.bethany.org/minnesota
for more information about MN Waiting Children adoption.
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TURN AROUND…

we consider volunteers, people
that donate goods to us. People
who donate their time in the
stores and people that come here
to work as one-on-one recovery
coaches and to lead groups.”

Continued from page 1
George Frasier, program director.
“So it’s not a frivolous pursuit. We
take broken men and try to introduce them to Jesus Christ. We’re
not interested in just getting guys
sober. We’re interested in re-generating their lives with the power of
Jesus Christ. Unlike most treatment
centers, we’re a rehabilitation center. For men, we don’t want them
to rehab, we don’t want them to get
their old life back; we want them
[to be] regenerated [by the] transformative power of Jesus Christ.”
The program not only includes
counseling and spiritual direction,
but the men also take classes five
days a week and work 40 hours a
week in what Frasier calls “work
therapy.”
“It enables them to be productive
guys right away,” he said. “We take
men that are broken, feel they have
no use, and immediately they’re
giving back to poor people around
the area by working, processing donations and selling those at retail so
that low-income people can clothe
[themselves] and get furniture for
their families by these men.”
In addition, the men get a free
YMCA membership in an effort to
engage in physical exercise, which
Frasier says has been shown to
reduce drug cravings.
At the end of the program, in
order to graduate, the men must
have jobs, a sober place to live, a
home church and a 12-step group
with a sponsor.
Frasier said they use the 12 steps
because they believe they are biblically based.
“But we don’t have a higher power; we have the highest power, and
that is Jesus Christ,” he said.
ARC funding
The Salvation Army has been in
Minneapolis for more than 100
years. Currently, there are nearly
120 other ARCs operating around
the country. The program doesn’t
cost the men who participate.
“They can come in even if they
have no income or insurance or
whatever—they work out their

The Salvation Army’s Adult Rehabilitation Center is funded by proceeds from their nine thrift stores in the Twin Cities.

program,” Price said.
It’s also funded entirely by
donations.
“We are totally self funded,”
Price said. “We do not receive
any government funds, no United
Way, no other Salvation Army
monies, except for what we earn
when we convert donated stuff
into cash through our thrift stores
and to a lesser degree through
recycling.”
When people donate clothes
to the Salvation Army, the good
stuff get processed. That includes
being “hung, tagged, priced and
placed” in the nine Salvation
Army thrift stores located across
the Twin Cities. The Salvation
Army also has 15 trucks that run
pick-ups and deliveries each day
in the Twin Cities.
The items determined not to
be adequate for the thrift stores
are not wasted, however. Those
items are recycled and sold to
third world countries.
Price said this is a lean time for
donations as people tend to give
less in the winter and also because
the economy has impacted peo-

Donations and partnerships
The Salvation Army’s Adult
Rehabilitation Center (ARC) is
self funded through donations
to its thrift stores and recycling.
The donated items are collected
and prepared for resale. The
ARC receives funding through
the resale of donated items at
these thrift stores. The winter
is typically the lean season for
donations.
The nine Twin Cities Salvation
Army thrift stores are looking for
gently used merchandise, including clothing, household items,
furniture and vehicles.
In addition, the Salvation
Army has 130 donation drop
boxes across the Twin Cities area.

Its 15 trucks will also pick-up larger donations.
ARC is also looking for businesses and organizations to host
a donation drop box at their specific business location or sponsor
an event where people can bring
their donated items.
For further information about
how and where to donate, call
(612) 332-5855 or visit www.
thesalarmy.org. The website also
includes lists of needed donations
and those the Salvation Army will
not accept.
To schedule a pick-up for larger
donations, call 1-800-SA-TRUCK or
1-800-728-7825.
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ple’s donation practices. Some
are holding on to items longer
because of the expense of replac-

ing them.
“We survive because of volunteers,” Frasier said. “People that

New life
It took Roth eight months to complete the six-month ARC program.
“I kept pushing off my graduation date because I was scared
about looking for work and if I
was employable due to my criminal
record,” he said.
After finding employment outside the Salvation Army for a few
months, Roth found himself looking for work again, this time inside
the ARC. He worked several jobs
over the years since he started in
2005 but ultimately became the
warehouse supervisor, a position
he still holds.
Being able to work where he
got help turning his life around
has been a blessing for Roth, since
the “same people that were a huge
part of my recovery are still a part
of my everyday life. I don’t know
that my life would have turned out
the same if God wouldn’t have kept
me in this building.”
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Should evangelicals act as kingmakers?
Some 150 evangelical leaders met
privately in mid January to discuss who
to support for the presidency. David
Neff, editor-in-chief of Christianity
Today Media Group, quickly chastised
the leaders, writing, “By conspiring
to throw their weight behind a single
evangelical-friendly candidate, they fed
the widespread perception that evangelicalism’s main identifying feature is
right-wing political activism focused on
abortion and homosexuality.”
Neff went on to argue that evangelicals should not fall into the trap
of becoming “kingmakers” and “powerbrokers,” serving as “useful idiots” to
political parties and leaders.
Some might quibble with Neff’s
description of the closed-door meeting
and the charge of evangelicals acting
as “kingmakers,” but it’s not difficult to
recognize the danger evangelicals face
when they attempt to sway elections.
The last 40 years in American politics
are a testament to that danger.
Neff and others critical of these evangelical leaders are quick to point out
that while evangelicals—and Christians
in general—should be concerned for
the moral and ethical issues facing the
country, it can be easy to move from
“concern” to political gamesmanship.
That’s where the rubber meets the
road, so to speak, and how evangelicals

Educating…on issues of
importance to us…will go much
farther than offering our support
en masse for a certain candidate.
can go astray and why we must be cognitive of how our actions can impact our
faith and our witness.
Setting ourselves up as powerbrokers
and trying to solidify our votes behind
a particular candidate or issue can be
harmful for several reasons.
First, focusing specifically on political strategy takes away from our primary mission and calling as followers
of Christ. Rescued by His restoring
faith, we are called to demonstrate and
communicate that faith to others. That
involves evangelism, feeding those who
are hungry, working for justice and
giving a voice to those without one.
Becoming political insiders will
nearly always cause us to lose sight
of this important distinctive. Again,

we’re not talking about giving up our
responsibility when it comes to voting
and being involved in political issues.
It’s when our votes can be used and
manipulated for a particular agenda
that this becomes dangerous.
Second, political gamesmanship
damages our credibility among
non-believers. Granted, how others perceive evangelicals shouldn’t
necessarily be a significant concern
to us unless that perception somehow impacts our effectiveness and
ability to demonstrate Christ’s love
to others.
For example, numerous polls
and anecdotal information over the
last decade regularly demonstrated
that Americans perceive evan-

Editor’s Note: Scott Noble
gelicals as politically minded, concerned particularly over issues like
homosexuality and abortion. Those
important issues aside, wouldn’t it
be refreshing if the overwhelmingly
perception of us was as being full of
love, eager to serve, committed to
work for justice and willing to come
and walk alongside those struggling
to step?
Finally, the example we have
from Jesus in Scripture doesn’t
paint a picture of someone interested in the outcome of local elections
or eager to enter into conversations

to sway the vote a certain way.
In fact, while many were eagerly
expecting their Savior to ride in on
a horse, eager to grab the political
mantle, Jesus meekly entered on a
donkey, ready to serve and willing
to offer life to those hurting.
Neff is correct. Instead of trying to wield power through votes,
evangelicals should use influence:
“Influence is a matter of education
and persuasion—informing and
convincing constituents and lawmakers alike,” he wrote.
Educating voters and politicians on
issues of importance to us—abortion,
poverty, religioßus freedom, traditional
marriage, justice, the environment,
etc.—will go much further than offering our support en masse for a certain
candidate.
By providing compelling cases
for the issues we hold dear, we have
a much better chance of experiencing change than by trying to
hold together as a voting bloc, one
which has already fragmented and
will continue to do so.
Be sure to check us out on
Facebook and Twitter for breaking
news, giveaways, concert tickets
and other news of interest to Minnesota Christians.

2012: Making sense of the senseless
If mortal man sets a date for anything, be sure it won’t come true.
OK then, why is the world mesmerized about 2012? Because it is in the
nature of humankind to want to tap
into something speculative about the
future rather than the Bible, which
never makes a mistake.
But the bumper sticker says, “Hindsight is 2020; Foresight is 2012.” Polls
show that one in five Americans believe
the world might end in the next 20
years. So let’s consider the topic and
not dismiss it.
The anticipated 2012 doomsday-ism
has begun, but not for true believers.
Most Christians don’t even hold to
doomsday scenarios. Not that the world
isn’t engulfed in trauma past, present
and future. It’s just that the end of the
world as we know it doesn’t happen
courtesy of Mayan forecasting. Their
math and science genius didn’t allow
them to save their own civilization.
Look at the destruction and the story
of their demise. You’ll quickly see a big
clue: Their love for all things demonic.
This is the biggest key to the mystery.
They were, in fact, divinely inspired;
it’s just that it wasn’t from godly forces.
And say what you will about the forces

Jan Markell
of evil—they cannot tell the future.
They’ll blow it every time.
To be fair—and thorough—the Aztec calendar ends in 2012. The Kali Yuga
calendar of the Hindus forecasts global
changes around 2012, and China’s
“Book of Changes,” also known as the
“I-Ching,” predicts the end in 2012.
Maybe they’re all talking to the same
spirits. This does seem strange that
various societies have a pre-occupation
with our new year.
So who is the lunatic fringe paying
serious attention to this? Not conservative Christians (or even Tea Partiers.)
It would be the “New Agers” who claim
12/21/12 is the “shift in collective

conscience”; the “dawn of a golden
age”; a “global Woodstock”; the “birth
of our higher selves.” Imagine all of
that and more and the world is destroyed. Guess those terms then apply
to another world.
This year is just a bit unusual. We
will see above average solar flares. Science gets it right when it says that the
alignment of the earth, sun and other
objects in the sky will be unusual this
December. That’s sure to have believers in the doomsday scenario on edge.
What’s really wrong with this picture?
Could it be summed up in one simple
Bible verse? It’s Acts 1:7: “And He said
unto them, ‘It is not for you to know the
times or the seasons which the Father
has put in His own power.’”
Only God knows these things.
Occult-saturated Mayans can’t get
ahead of God. They knew calendars
and numbers, but they didn’t know
the future.
I’m a Premillennial Dispensationalist, so I believe there is a pattern to our
future. I believe the Bible teaches there
is yet a future Rapture (the timing can
be debated), a seven-year Tribulation,
rise of the Antichrist, Second Coming
of Christ and a literal Millennium.

Those events cannot all fit into
2012. It doesn’t help that our pulpits
are silent about our last days so most
people, including most Christians,
have no understanding of it. If they
even understood the simple outline
of prophecy—skipping the bowls, vials and seals of Revelation, which will
confuse those new to the topic—they
could understand our times and even
the senseless would make sense.
But because of the blueprint found
in the Bible, I can say without a doubt
that we’ll be here Jan. 1, 2013. If you’re
not convinced, you can buy an app
that will count down every minute and
second throughout this year.
Here’s what could happen in 2012.
I am not saying it will happen. Harold
Camping’s nonsensical date setting as it
concerns the Rapture has disillusioned
people and even caused folks to take
their own lives when it did not happen
in 2011. But the Rapture could take
place in 2012. Since much of the world
is looking for a cataclysmic event this
year, what would be the reaction to the
disappearance of people? Panic and
pandemonium.
So use 2012 as an opportunity. First
Peter 4:7-10 says: “The end of all things

is near; therefore, be of sound judgment and sober spirit for the purpose
of prayer. Above all, keep fervent in your
love for one another because love covers
a multitude of sins. Be hospitable to one
another without complaint. As each one
has received a special gift, employ it in
serving one another as good stewards of
the manifold grace of God.”
People are listening more than
you think. Most everyone knows that
something has gone terribly wrong in
our world. Share the Gospel as it offers
hope. Point them to the truth about
Jesus Christ and what the Bible really
says about our future.
Tell them the future is glorious if
you know the truth of the Bible. In a
hopeless world, it is the Rapture of the
church that the Bible calls a “blessed
hope” (Titus 2:13). To the believer,
“the end of the world as we know it”
does not have to be a fearful mantra.

Ten Commandments that God gave
to His people Israel by the hand of
Moses about 3,500 years ago. Who
would want to take government’s
hand out of those areas?
By far the greater majority of
Christians adhere to the truth of
traditional marriage because that is
what the Bible teaches. That there
are some church groups that have
departed from this truth is very sad.
But the Christians who hold fast
to God’s revelation have a duty to
stand for it and defend it for the
good of the people of this state. Yes,
and I need to add, so that God will
continue to bless America.
A “yes” vote from the people of
this State of Minnesota for the marriage amendment is the best way

to protect and preserve one of the
major foundation stones of a good
society.
Peter Wiering
Minneapolis, Minn.

to lift the ban on partial-birth abortions.
In 1999, a law was passed called the
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA),
which makes marriage legal only
between one man and one woman.
President Obama said he refuses to
recognize that as the law of the land
and will not support it.
President Obama refuses to declare
a National Day of Prayer as other presidents have done.
President Obama does not stand behind Israel and will invite God’s wrath
upon our country. Read Genesis 12:1-3.
This is only the tip of the iceberg, but
I will end by saying anyone who believes
President Obama to be a Christian is
greatly deceived.
Carolyn Christensen
Minneapolis, Minn.

Jan Markell is founder of Olive
Tree Ministries, which helps followers understand the times through
radio, conferences, newsletter
and Internet outreach. Learn more
at www.olivetreeviews.org or call
763-559-4444 for a free newsletter.

Letters to the Editor
Marriage as a foundation
of society
Permit me to comment on the
letter to the editor “Should Minnesotans approve the marriage
amendment?” (by Matthew Rothchild, Jan. 2012). The writer sees
marriage as a religious matter for
the church to deal with and thinks
the government should not be dictating about marriage and set itself
up to be God in the process.
We must understand that the
marriage amendment, if voted in,
will make no essential change in
marriage from what has been in
place in the United States and in
Minnesota. The institution of the
marriage of a man and a woman
has been part of Western Civiliza-

tion for well over a thousand years,
with the influence of the Hebrew
and Christian faith and the holy
Scriptures.
Why is an amendment needed in
Minnesota? It is needed to prevent
judges from stripping traditional
marriage and divesting it from the
historical God-given purpose and
beneficial place in society.
Over the course of many centuries, government has taken authority over the people in various
aspects of life. God himself, the
Bible teaches, has instituted human government to rule for the
good of citizens. Our government
has laws that will convict and punish persons who commit murder
or steal. Those laws are part of the

Christianity and President Obama
In the last issue of the “Christian Examiner,” Carl Nelson made a statement
(“Some evangelicals in Republican
presidential primaries face personal,
religious dilemmas”) that President
Obama is a Christian. This disturbs me.
Mr. Nelson needs to look at President
Obama’s record of what he does, versus
what he says.
Obama is the most pro-abortion
president we have ever had … giving
millions of dollars to Planned Parenthood each year and is currently trying
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Grieving—not judging—for marriage lost
Recently I was stunned to hear
about the divorce of someone in
ministry whom I’ve known for nearly 15 years; a couple whom I admire
and who appeared to have had a
beautiful, healthy relationship.
In the last year alone, there have
been three couples in my life whose
marriages have ended—each of
them leaders in the church, each
of them a complete surprise to me.
For each one, I have grieved for all
that has been lost.
I don’t judge them; rather I
grieve for them because they sincerely wish this wasn’t happening to
them. Their children are wracked
with pain and confusion. Their finances are decimated. Their families and futures have been forever
disrupted.
But neither do I give up on the
hope and promise of marriage.
Rather I am compelled to advocate more vigorously for the joyful promise of marriage that God
holds out for us in the Bible.
I acknowledge that within the
Western Church, we Christians have
often fallen well short of God’s ideals
for marriage. That doesn’t mean that
we should abandon the idea. Instead,
we need to pursue these ideals more
vigorously and help marriages succeed
because we believe in the profound
benefits of marriage.

…Christians have fallen well
short of God’s ideals for
marriage. That doesn’t mean
we should abandon the idea.
Carl Nelson
God’s good gifts of
marriage and sex
Transform Minnesota recognizes
that we need to work together to
strengthen marriages. In December, our board of directors committed itself to inspire and equip evangelical leaders to communicate
God’s vision for marriage as seen in
the Bible.
One of the ways to do that is to
affirm that God created us as men
and women, and introduced marriage between a man and a woman
as a divinely ordained covenant relationship to be the context for enjoying sexual intimacy, conceiving
children and raising them.
We believe that marriage and
sexual intimacy in marriage are
good gifts from God that are ben-

eficial for individuals, children
and society.
Benefits of marriage
There are profound benefits
when marriages are stable and lasting, including the following:
• Children: Research consistently shows that children raised in
safe and stable families with their
mother and father have much better outcomes throughout life (e.g.,
better education and income, less
crime, depression and drug use).
When churches work to strengthen
marriages, it benefits children and
thereby the wellbeing of society.
• Parenting: The demands of
raising and caring for children are
significantly easier when shared
between two parents in a stable
relationship. Being a single parent

is extremely hard (and I hold up
single parents with admiration).
Not only is it hard for the parent,
but children miss out on having two
parents investing in their lives.
• Intimacy: I can attest to the
personal benefits of marriage. I’ve
been married to my wife, Kari, for
nearly 15 years. We enjoy the trust
we have in each other. We have
shared years of life experience and
creating memories together. A widowed friend recently stated what a
loss it has been to no longer have
his wife’s loving but trusted voice
there to speak truthfully and frankly to him.
• Finances: Economic data demonstrates that married couples are
better off financially than co-habiting or divorced couples. Sharing
living, household and transporta-

tion expenses by married couples
increases their economic position,
but expenses nearly double and
household assets or other savings
are cut in half when divided by divorce.
Preparing for marriage
Some in our society complain
that the church has been overly fixated on sex and marriage. We may
be guilty of this in the sense that we
have been judgmental and ungracious toward people whose marriages have not survived.
What I think the Western Church
is legitimately guilty of is failing to
prepare young people for marriage,
failing to honor God’s unique image in both male and female and
failing to treat sexual intimacy as a
joyful gift from God to be enjoyed
and honored within marriage.
So rather than talking about sex
and marriage less, we need to talk
about it more. For our part, Transform Minnesota has committed
itself to helping evangelicals talk
more about God’s good gifts of sex
and marriage to the culture we live
in today.
Carl Nelson is president and CEO
of Transform Minnesota, formerly
the Greater Minnesota Association
of Evangelicals.

Confession on race
Church of All Nations was founded
in 2004 to do the ministry of reconciliation, particularly along racial lines.
Ministry assistant Laura Newby shared
the following confession this past Martin Luther King Jr., Sunday.
Thank you, church, for the opportunity to share with you on this special
Sunday something that’s been on my
mind and in my heart for several years.
My confession today is particularly to
the immigrant members of our congregation, though I recognize and grieve
the original racism in this country
which has oppressed and exploited Native Americans and African Americans
in order to advance white supremacy.
What I’m sharing is part of my own
personal journey, which leads me to
the following confession.
I grew up in rural Wisconsin. My first
interest in people outside the United
States came through commercials for
a charity called Save the Children and
through the stories of visiting missionaries in my hometown. In these commercials, I saw images of malnourished
children and from missionaries heard
adventures of bringing Good News to
those without.
In other words, my earliest interest in the world outside my own

came through perceived notions of
the physical and spiritual impoverishment of foreign people. I came
to believe that Americans, white
American Christians to be specific,
were the keepers of truth and life—
both spiritual and cultural. I decided to be a missionary when I grew
up and eventually went to Bible college for that purpose.
In 2006 I came to Church of All
Nations broken, sad and lonely,
with a pervasive feeling of hopelessness at the center of my heart. As
a Christian, I knew God should be
able to fill this emptiness, so I gave
my faith the best I had—but it did
nothing to alleviate my desperation. By the time I came here, I was
asking, “If the gospel is not Good
News to me, how will I ever be able
to share it with someone else?”
In the midst of that question, and
ultimately in the midst of groping
frantically in the dark for the rumored love of God, this community
soothed my panicked cries, carried
me into the light and hand delivered God’s love to me.
My life began to make sense as I
learned I am not divorced from my
past, as I had thought. I experienced
peace as I absorbed a sense of kairos

and let go of personal goals. I found
fulfillment in my life and meaning in
Scripture as I began to live primarily
as part of a community, rather than as
an individual.
I began to heal through the physical
embraces of so many, something almost
foreign to the isolated and stoic world
with which I was familiar. And somehow,
just by being here, God started to feel
good, loving, present and nurturing,
rather than detached, perfectionistic
and judgmental.
In other words, the vitality and
joy that were missing in my life and
in my faith were primarily due to
cultural barriers. I didn’t recognize that many of the supposedly
Christian cultural values I grew up
with were, in fact, unbiblical. Those
values made it impossible for me to
access the many gifts God offers, or
even to access the gospel itself.
But today I love God. I have fallen to my knees in gratitude for my
faith—the true, genuine, beautiful
faith that is growing inside my soul
and giving me so much life. I have
wept over the love of God that I
have come to know.
Where did this abundant life come
from? It wasn’t from me contorting my
mind, spirit and emotions to fit into

Laura Newby
the Western, syncretistic Christianity
I’d grown up with. No. It was because
members of the countries I thought I
might one day be a missionary to took
me into their midst, led me through
spiritual, emotional, psychological,
even physical healing and then fed
me the life, the faith and the love of
the living God.
So to the immigrants in our congregation, I want to apologize. I am sorry
to you and to the people and places
you come from for the ways we, your
white Christian brothers and sisters
in this country, patronize you and
think you are impoverished, when all
the while the gaping hole of our own
emptiness is a plank protruding from
our eye. I’m sorry for our foolishness,

for our pride and for our embarrassing
ethnocentrism.
On behalf of the American
church, I am sorry. We have excluded you when we should have embraced you, dismissed you when we
should have learned from you and
patronized you when we should
have partnered with you.
The American church desperately
needs the global church if we are ever
going to be whole, ever going to find
our way back into the kingdom. As it
is, we have detached ourselves from
the rest of the body, and even the gifts
we do have to offer are distorted and
defective apart from our proper place
among all of God’s people.
To all the immigrant Christians
in this country, you are a gift to
America and you are an indescribable gift to the American church.
Thank you from the bottom of my
heart for bringing the Good News
to me. I am so honored to call you
my mothers and fathers, grandmothers and grandfathers, my sisters and brothers. I feel that I have
finally come home.
Laura Newby is a ministry assistant at Church of All Nations in
Columbia Heights.
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Group launches ‘Marriage Minute’ Appeals court keeps sameYouTube videos to promote support sex marriage lawsuit alive
for Minn. marriage amendment
Christian Examiner Staff Report

By Scott Noble
TWIN CITIES — Minnesota for Marriage recently launched its “Marriage
Minute Video Series,” which it
has billed as “an ongoing conversation with Minnesotans
about the Minnesota Marriage
Protection Amendment, why
it’s necessary and what it will
accomplish.”
Minnesota for Marriage
is a group of faith leaders
and organizations that support this year’s amendment
to constitutionally preserve
the definition of marriage in the
state to between one man and one
woman.
“The Minnesota Marriage Minute videos are an exciting opportunity to promote a respectful
dialogue about the future of marriage in Minnesota,” said John

Helmberger, chairman of Minnesota for Marriage, via a media release. “The Marriage Minute is a
great resource for understanding

the proposed Marriage Protection
Amendment and equipping people
to speak about it. We encourage all
Minnesotans to view the videos and
share them with family, friends and
neighbors.”
The videos are hosted by Kalley
Yanta, a former Twin Cities news anchor, and use a question and answer

format. The group plans to run the
videos throughout the campaign.
Referring to Yanta’s participation
in the videos, Helmberger said: “We
especially want to thank Kalley Yanta, a veteran former
news anchor and devoted
mother for volunteering her
time to make these important
videos. We are grateful for
Kalley’s faithful commitment
to preserving marriage in
Minnesota and for her experience and poise in presenting
the various topics. We are
confident that she will be
well received by Minnesotans across
the state.”

For more information about Minnesota for Marriage and its “Marriage
Minute Video Series,” visit www.
minnesotaformarriage.com.
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MINNEAPOLIS — The Minnesota Court of Appeals ruled in
late January that a lawsuit filed
by three same-sex couples may
continue in Hennepin County.
Earlier, a trial court dismissed the
case, but the appeals court ruled
the dismissal was improper.
According to the original complaint, the “Plaintiffs bring this
action to challenge defendants’
wrongful and unconstitutional
denial of their applications for
marriage licenses in Hennepin
County solely because each of the
plaintiff couples are comprised of
individuals of the same sex.”
The lawsuit hoped to overturn
the state’s ban on same-sex marriage, outlined in the Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA) and allow
county clerks to issue marriage
licenses to same-sex couples, according to published reports.
Traditional marriage supporters
were quick to respond to the ruling.
“This is exactly the type of case
that has resulted in same-sex marriage being imposed in other
states and highlights the need
to enact the Marriage Protection
Amendment next November,”
said Jason Adkins, executive director of the Minnesota Catholic
Conference and vice chairman
of Minnesota for Marriage, via a

NAE, others criticize
White House on
conscience protection
Decision may force religious
organizations to pay for contraception
By Scott Noble
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media release. “Marriage will now
go on trial in Hennepin County,
and Minnesota citizens will be at
the mercy of a judge to maintain
our centuries-long definition of
marriage.”
The appeals court ruling means
the plaintiffs in the lawsuit can
present their case to a trial court.
“The court surprisingly concluded that there was a possibility
that Minnesota law did not have a
reasonable basis for limiting marriage to the union of one man
and one woman,” Adkins said.
“Even some opponents of traditional marriage admit that there
are at least rational justifications
for it.”
According to Jordan Lorence,
Alliance Defense Fund senior
counsel, the ruling also highlights the need for the marriage
amendment.
“This decision clearly demonstrates how important it is for
Minnesotans to vote in November
to protect marriage in their state
constitution,” he said. “Without
that, the unique, timeless union
between one man and one woman is open to attack by judicial
activists who do not respect state
statutes. Voters can make sure
that this court’s ruling is not the
final word. The final word belongs to the people of Minnesota,
not judges.”

TWIN CITIES — Various religious leaders criticized a White
House decision in mid January that
would force employers, including
those with religious objections, to
pay for services and procedures associated with contraception.
Galen Carey, the National Association of Evangelical’s (NAE)
vice president for Government Relations said in a release: “Freedom
of conscience is a sacred gift from
God, not a grant from the state. No
government has the right to compel its citizens to violate their conscience. The HHS [Health and Human Services] rules trample on our
most cherished freedoms and set a
dangerous precedent.”
The NAE said the policy includes
“a thin exemption for religious organizations that focus only on religious services to their own members.” This exemption, according
to the NAE, would leave the vast
majority of religious employers unprotected.
Local reaction to the decision
was also negative.
Carl Nelson, president and CEO
of Transform Minnesota, formerly
the Greater Minnesota Association
of Evangelicals, believes the decision infringes upon religious freedoms.
“The decision by the White
House clearly infringes upon our
religious freedoms, and I am very
disappointed in the Obama Administration’s decision to force religious employers to violate their
conscience,” he said. “I applaud

the NAE, the Catholic Church and
leaders of other faiths who advocated strongly to preserve our religious liberties, and I would hope
that the Administration will reconsider this decision. As this regulatory decision points out, there are numerous ways in which our religious
liberties are being eroded, and we
need to aggressively defend them.”
According to the federal guidelines,
an exempt religious employer is one
that “has the inculcation of religious
values as its purpose; primarily employs
persons who share its religious tenets;
primarily serves persons who share
its religious tenets; and is a nonprofit
organization under Internal Revenue
Code.”
The narrow definition could exclude religious organizations that
serve those outside of its faith, such
as religious social service agencies.
Others critical of the decision cited its perceived expansion of government control over the health
care system.
“The decision is another reason
why ObamaCare [the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
signed into federal law in 2010] is
a disastrous expansion of government control over our nation’s
health care system,” said Tom Prichard, president of the Minnesota
Family Council. “Not only will it result in higher health care costs, but
it also gives Obama Administration
officials the power to force Americans to pay for things which violate
their consciences—like abortion.”
The NAE has urged Congress to
enact legislation that restores the
conscience protections.
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Candidates’ talk
of faith may not
influence voters
By Russ Rankin
BP News Service
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Presidential candidates who discuss their
faith on the campaign trail may
not be helping their bid for the
nomination, according to a LifeWay Research survey of American
adults.
The online survey asked, “When
a candidate running for office regularly expresses religious conviction
or activity, how does that impact
your vote?”
According to the survey, only 1
in 6 Americans (16 percent) are
more likely to vote for a candidate
who regularly shares his religious
beliefs.
While 30 percent indicate they
would be less likely to vote for a
candidate expressing religious
activity, 28 percent say it would
have no impact on their choice of
candidate. Twenty-one percent of
Americans say it would depend on
the candidate’s religion.
According to age distinctions,
the survey revealed younger Americans ages 18-29 (24 percent) and
ages 30-49 (24 percent) are more
likely to select “depends on the
religion” of the candidate. Those
age 65 and over are the most likely
(37 percent) to say a candidate’s
expression of religious conviction
or activity would have no impact on
their choice of candidate.
“Millennials are not known
for active involvement in matters
and practices of faith,” said Scott
McConnell, director of LifeWay
Research. “Yet this survey reveals
that young adults do have stronger
feelings and that they are more
likely to vote differently depending
on which religious convictions a
candidate expresses.”
Americans who consider themselves to be a born-again, evangelical or fundamentalist Christian
are more likely (28 percent versus
11 percent) to select “more likely
to vote for the candidate” express-

ing religious conviction compared
to Americans who do not share
their religious beliefs. Similarly,
these Christians are more likely to
select “depends on the religion”
compared to those who do not
identify with these beliefs (36
percent versus 20 percent).
Americans who never attend a
place of worship are most likely
(67 percent) to say a candidate’s
expression of religious conviction
or activity would make them “less
likely to vote for a candidate.” Only
3 percent would be more likely to
vote for the candidate.
“Different people get a different
picture in their mind when a political candidate shares or shows their
religious convictions,” McConnell
said. “While some Americans warm
up to this, many don’t see it as a
positive.”
African Americans are most
likely to be put off by a candidate’s religious expression -- just
2 percent say they would be “more
likely to vote for the candidate.”
Hispanic Americans (41 percent) and African Americans (43
percent) indicate they would be
less likely to vote for a candidate
expressing religious conviction
or activity.
“In fact, two-thirds of Americans
who never attend a place of worship
appear to flee from candidates who
repeatedly put their religion in
front of them and 4 in 10 Hispanic
and African American adults take
it as a cue that the candidate is not
for them,” McConnell said.
The survey, conducted Sept. 2326, 2011, sampled an online panel
representing the adult population
of the United States. Responses
were weighted by region, party, age,
race, religion, gender and education to reflect the population. The
completed sample of 2,144 surveys
provides a 95 percent confidence
that the sampling error does not
exceed plus or minus 2.2 percent.
Margins of error are higher in
subgroups.
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New sex-ed standards stir controversy
By Michael Foust
BP News Service
WASHINGTON — Four leading
education organizations have released
national sex-ed standards that encourage fifth-graders to be taught about
sexual orientation and eighth-graders
to learn about gender identity and
the morning-after pill, but many say
the recommendations infringe on
parental rights.
The non-binding standards by the
National Education Association and
three other groups are billed as the
“first-ever national standards” for sexed in schools, and they provide detailed
suggestions for what students should
learn by the second, fifth, eighth and
12th grades. From a social conservative’s standpoint, nearly every page of
the recommendations has something
controversial.
By the second grade, students
are to learn the “proper names for
body parts, including male and female anatomy.” By the fifth grade,
they should learn that sexual orientation is the “romantic attraction
of an individual to someone of the
same gender or a different gender.”
By the end of the eighth grade,
students should be able to “differentiate between gender identity, gender expression and sexual
orientation” and learn about the
morning-after pill, which can cause
abortions. They also should know
how to use a condom, the standards
say. Gender identity is a term that
refers to men and women who, in
essence, believe they were born the
wrong sex. Both gender identity
and gender expression encompass
cross-dressers and transgendereds.
Although the recommendations are
non-binding, the NEA and the other

groups hope they catch on with schools.
Others, though, are hoping schools
simply ignore them.
“In a society where adults are sharply
divided on how to address these issues,
it makes no sense whatsoever for groups
like the NEA to tell our children how
they should think,” said Bob Stith, the
Southern Baptist national strategist for
gender issues and representative of the
convention’s Task Force on Ministry to
Homosexuals.
“The reality is that it has the potential to create serious conflicts between
parents and children. If children are
taught values that are in direct opposition to the biblical values of their
parents, those parents would be put
in an adversarial position with their
own children. This is just simply not a
healthy approach,” added Stith.
According to CitizenLink Education
Analyst, Candi Cushman, it’s important
for parents to understand that this is
a public relations effort for activist
groups and private associations. “This is
not a government mandate,” Cushman
said. “Schools are under no obligation
to carry out these so-called standards.
Cushman believes that these new
guidelines may be used by some schools
as leverage to “undermine parental
rights and expose children to controversial sexual teaching against their
parents’ will.”
More recommendations
Among other recommendations,
the standards say by the fifth grade,
children should be able to:
• “Identify medically accurate
information about female and male
reproductive anatomy.
• “Define HIV and identify some age
appropriate methods of transmission,
as well as ways to prevent transmission.
• “Define sexual harassment and
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WHAT NEEDS FIXING?

sexual abuse.”
By the eighth grade, the standards
say students should be able to:
• “Analyze external influences that
have an impact on one’s attitudes
about gender, sexual orientation and
gender identity.
• “Access accurate information about
gender identity, gender expression and
sexual orientation.
• “Communicate respectfully with
and about people of all gender identities, gender expressions and sexual
orientations.
• “Describe the steps to using a
condom correctly.”
The standards say that by the 12th
grade, students should be able to:
• “Compare and contrast the advantages and disadvantages of abstinence
and other contraceptive methods,
including condoms.
• “Differentiate between biological
sex, sexual orientation, and gender
identity and expression.
• “Distinguish between sexual orientation, sexual behavior and sexual
identity.”
Valerie Huber of the National Abstinence Education Association (NAEA)
described the standards as full of
“special-interest agendas.”
“When we set standards, we should
communicate the ideal, the best message to achieve optimal health,” Huber
said. “When a set of guidelines fails to
provide any meaningful emphasis on
optimal health but instead gives priority
to ‘condom negotiation’ skills, we have
not set standards; we have lowered them
and put our children at increased risk.”
The other organizations involved in
writing the standards were the American Association of Health Education,
the American School Health Association and the Society of State Leaders of
Health and Physical Education.
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Thousands gather for annual March for Life in Saint Paul
Congressional leaders speak
out about their commitment
to the pro-life movement
By Scott Noble

Thousands of Minnesotans converged on the state capitol in January for the annual March for Life, marking the 39th
anniversary of Roe v. Wade, which legalized abortion.

SAINT PAUL — Thousands of
Minnesotans attended the March for
Life on Sunday, Jan. 22 at the state
capitol—and at other locations across
the state. The annual event, put on
by Minnesota Citizens Concerned for
Life (MCCL), marks the anniversary of
the U.S. Supreme Court’s Roe v. Wade
decision in 1973.
Since that decision nearly 40 years
ago, the number of abortions nationwide is estimated to be more than 50
million, some 567,000 in Minnesota.
The March for Life is a public opportunity for Minnesotans and political
leaders to express their support for the
pro-life movement and pro-life legislation and policies. Each year, people
from around the state attend, often
arriving by vanload or busload from

hours away.
Minnesota congressional members
Erik Paulsen (3rd district), John Kline
(2 nd district), Chip Cravaack (8 th
district) and Michele Bachmann (6th
district) appeared at the March, each
speaking for a few minutes. Congressman Collin Peterson (7th district) sent
his support in writing.
The speakers’ messages were all
similar: continue to support pro-life
policies and never give up.
According to a news release from
MCCL, Kline said: “We’ve got to be
here year after year, week after week,
day after day fighting the fight. Push
back to save those lives!”
That support was echoed by Bachmann, who said: “We will never forget
those little ones who were taken from
us—over 50 million strong! … We will
never give up! Join me this year—
choose life!”
Paulsen told the crowd, “Let’s work
and promise that we will communicate
and organize and vote to protect the
unborn.”
In Minnesota, pro-lifers will have to
work hard to get their policies heard
in this year’s shortened legislative
session, which already has a crowded
agenda—Vikings stadium, jobs bill and
bonding. This session, typically called
the “bonding session,” includes work
on the state’s infrastructure.
MCCL is highlighting two issues in
this year’s legislative priorities. The
first revolves around the inspection
and regulation of the state’s abortion
centers, which according to MCCL, are
currently not inspected.
The issue gained national attention recently in Philadelphia, where
an abortion doctor was charged in
the deaths of several babies and a
patient. The clinic where he worked
had not undergone an inspection in
many years. According to a report in
the “Washington Post,” authorities
believe “live-born babies were killed at
the clinic by having their spinal cords
severed with scissors.”
Philadelphia prosecutors have referred to the clinic as a “house of horrors,” according to published reports.
This incident has caused pro-life
supporters to call for more inspections
and regulations of abortion centers.
In addition, MCCL hopes to advance
bills that would prohibit webcam abortions and add protections on the use
of RU486.
This past summer, published reports
indicated that Planned Parenthood’s
satellite office in Rochester, Minn., was
performing medicinal abortions, which
typically involve RU486.
Scott Fischbach, executive director of MCCL, said that 14 women in
the U.S. have died after taking the
RU486 abortions drugs, making them
dangerous.
In a December interview with the
Christian Examiner, Fischbach said of
RU486: “It’s kind of a drug cocktail;
it’s a two drug process. You take the
initial RU486 drug, which cuts off all
the nutrients to the baby. That drug
in itself is dangerous because of what
it’s doing inside your body. And that
of course will kill the baby.”
A second drug is then taken,
which causes contractions in the
mother.
This year’s legislative session began Jan. 24.

For more information about MCCL,
visit www.mccl.org.
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ACTS International Bible College
804 131st Ave. NE
Blaine, MN 55434
(763) 755-4800, x114
lancewonders@actscollege.org
www.actscollege.org
ACTS Bible College has been helping all ages, cultural backgrounds,
and denominations lay biblical foundations for life and calling since
1986. With an emphasis on both Word and Spirit, ACTS’ variety of
teachers and practical degrees may well be God’s answer for you.
Affordable, personal, flexible—equipping from a One New Man
perspective; a ministry of Way of the Lord Congregation.

Bethany College of Missions
6820 Auto Club Road
Bloomington, MN 55438
1-800-323-3417
info@bcom.org
www.bcom.org
Our goal is to see Christ’s name made great among the nations. For well
over half a century we have been training and equipping our students
to live out their calling, whether that means ministering to orphans in
Kuala Lumpur or pouring into their co-workers in the office down the
street. Our school offers a BA in Intercultural Studies made unique and
applicable through our 16-month overseas internship. We also offer an AA
in Intercultural Ministry and a one-year certificate in Bible and Missions.

Bethel University
3900 Bethel Drive
St. Paul, MN 55112
(651) 638-6242
buadmissions-cas@bethel.edu
www.bethel.edu
Bethel University is a leader in Christ-centered higher education with
approximately 6,600 students from 48 states and 25 countries enrolled
in undergraduate, graduate, seminary, and adult education programs.
Based in St. Paul, Minn., with additional seminary locations on both
coasts, Bethel offers rigorous bachelor’s and advanced degrees in nearly
100 relevant fields. Programs equip women and men for culturally
sensitive leadership, scholarship, and service around the world.
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Collegium Bible Institute

3OUND "IBLE TEACHING s 3TRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL CHURCHES
3TUDY FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH "IBLE AND MINISTRY
Register online: nwc.edu/nbi
#LASSES OFFERED IN %NGLISH AND 3PANISH
#ONTINUING %DUCATION 5NITS #%5 AND COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE

410 Dakota Street W.
Cannon Falls, MN 55009
(507) 263-2777
registrar@collegiumbibleinstitute.com
www.CollegiumBibleInstitute.com
CBI is a four year degree program in biblical studies. Our focus is
on building the person for ministry rather than merely imparting
information. Our program emphasizes understanding biblical text
to prepare Christians with a narrative that will carry them into any
field of ministry. We use five Hebraic methods of learning which are
character, gifting, knowledge, mentoring, and life coaching.

Crossroads College
920 Mayowood Road SW
Rochester, MN 55902
1-800-456-7651
Undergraduate Admissions
www.crossroadscollege.edu/apply
Adult Studies/Degree Completion
www.crossroadscollege.edu/Compass
Excellent Christian Community, Core Biblical Foundation. Crossroads
College is an affordable private Christian college that has been "Impacting
the world for Christ" since 1913. Crossroads’ attractive campus is located
in Rochester, MN and specializes in preparing students and adults for
vocational ministry. Our Adult Studies/Degree Completion program is
Onsite, Online, On-Purpose. Flexible Class Schedule at a great value.

Crown College
8700 College View Drive
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375
www.crown.edu
Undergraduate Admissions
(952) 446-4100 • admissions@crown.edu
Adult and Graduate Studies Admissions
(952) 446-4300 • ags@crown.edu
Crown College is an affordable, accredited private Christian college just
west of Minneapolis, that prepares students—online and on-campus—to
serve and influence the world by placing a high value on being Christcentered, academically excellent and globally connected. Ranked among the
Best Midwest Regional Colleges, Crown is also a member of the CCCU.

Luther Seminary
2481 Como Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55108
(651) 641-3521
admissions@luthersem.edu
www.luthersem.edu

Luther Seminary is a community centered in the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. It is a place where theological learning is engaged with heart,
mind and spirit. Luther Seminary listens to the needs of the 21st
century church and responds by sending leaders trained with a deep
biblical and missional understanding to lead and serve in God’s world.

www.christianexaminer.com

Northwestern College
3003 Snelling Avenue N.
Saint Paul, MN 55113
(651) 631-5100
admissions@nwc.edu
www.nwc.edu
Founded in 1902, Northwestern College is a Christian liberal arts
college in Roseville, Minn., offering more than 70 areas of study,
including bachelor’s and master’s degrees, Early College and PSEO,
plus associate degree and certificate programs. Enrolling more than
3,000 students in all programs, Northwestern is home to 1,800
traditional undergraduate students who are developing their minds
and their faith within a Christ-centered community.

Northwestern College Bible Institute
• South Minneapolis
• St. Paul (Spanish)
• South Metro Area
(651) 286-7557
figlesia@nwc.edu
www.nwc.edu/nbi
The Northwestern College Bible Institute (NBI) is an innovative
program strategically partnering with local churches to provide
sound Bible teaching. Under the oversight of Northwestern College’s
Department of Biblical & Theological Studies, the NBI gives you the
opportunity to pursue a diploma in three different areas: fundamentals
of the faith, Bible, and ministry.

Oak Hills Christian College
1600 Oak Hills Road SW
Bemidji, MN 56601
1-866-307-OHCC
admissions@oakhills.edu
www.oakhills.edu
Oak Hills Christian College is an interdenominational, accredited
four-year college that offers 9 Bachelor degrees, 2 AA degrees, and a
one-year Certificate in Biblical Studies. Students at OHCC receive a
Bible-based education that promotes a Christ-centered worldview and
a heart for loving God and serving others.

Patrick Henry College
10 Patrick Henry Circle
Purcellville, VA 20132
1-888-338-1776
admissions@phc.edu
www.phc.edu
Patrick Henry College seeks to recreate the American collegiate ideal:
education for truth, truth for leadership, all for Christ. We equip young
leaders in a Christian classical tradition with our comprehensive core
curriculum, centering all truth on the person and work of Jesus Christ.
Hands-on apprenticeships cement classroom instruction in the areas of
Government, Journalism, Literature, History, or Classical Liberal Arts.
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Have you ever failed?

Rivendell Sanctuary
6820 Auto Club Road, Suite T
Bloomington, MN 55438
(952) 996-1451
info@rivendellsanctuary.com
www.rivendellsanctuary.com

What does God think when you do?
By Scott Noble

Rivendell Sanctuary is a New Kind of College, recognizing that true
education is more than mastering content and receiving passing
grades. Each component of our 18-month Associate of Arts program
contributes to our holistic approach to education. By reintroducing the
ancient principles of apprenticeship-based learning, we do not seek to
develop honor students. We seek to develop students of honor.

“What God Thinks When We
Fail: Finding Grace and True
Success,” by Steven C. Roy
IVP Books, © 2011, 192 pages
How many of us have ever failed at
something? In our fallen world, every
one of us at some point in our lives
has encountered and had to respond
to failure. That failure might be in our
professional lives or it may be personal,
but we’ll all experience the doubt, grief,
loneliness and sometimes even hopelessness that accompany our missteps.
When we fail, however, what does
God think about us—and our specific
area of failure?
That’s the question Steven R. Roy
tackles in “What God Thinks When We
Fail: Finding Grace and True Success.”
Roy, who is an associate professor of
pastoral theology at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School in Deerfield, Ill., prefaces
the book by recounting his experience as
a senior pastor in the Pacific Northwest.
He entered a crisis in his leadership of
the church when two elders abruptly announced their resignation, citing Roy’s
leadership and pastoral style.
Roy’s crisis is not unlike many experienced by Christians each day. Crisis
and failure have become even more
difficult to tackle in our success-laden
culture. Self-help books line the shelves
of bookstores—including Christian
ones—telling us how to succeed in our
business, with our money, in our ministry and in our personal relationships.
Not experiencing success has almost

The Christian Leadership Institute
of Minnesota & Beyond (CLIMB)
Steven C. Roy

become a character fault in some
quarters.
Yet, in our fallen world, we will
experience it, and our response to it
will determine how we grow spiritually,
emotionally and personally.
Roy argues that there are several
theological responses to failure, what
he calls a “Truth of Grace.” He includes
in these that not all failure is sinful, that
all sinful failures are forgiven by God,
that God is working to transform us,
that failure will ultimately not define
us as Christians and that no failure will
“have the last word in our lives.”
“It is impossible for us to go back in
time and redo the past, such that our
failures never existed,” Roy writes. “But
the good news is that God redeems
them and transforms them and uses
them for our eternal joy.”
Roy writes in a conversational tone
and uses many personal anecdotes from
people who have experienced—or

been transformed by—personal failure. While the book focuses mainly on
those in ministry, the theological and
personal lessons offered are helpful
to all readers.
One of the book’s most compelling
sections is its last chapter: “Helping
Others.”
“If it is true that all of us will experience failure and that it’s not a question of if but of when and how, then
by extension this is true not only for
ourselves but also for all those people
God brings into our lives. And we want
to help them cope.”
Roy delves into several ways in which
the reader can help people through
their experience of failure, including
through our presence as their friend,
our life example, our prayers and our
focus on them.
Rarely does a book have such broad
readership potential—for we all fail
and will ultimately fail again.

427 County Road V V
Somerset, WI 54025
(715) 247-3000
climbschool@gospelpreach.com
The Christian Leadership Institute of Minnesota & Beyond (CLIMB)
is a Christian college degree program networked and dedicated to
helping churches provide a Christian education. It is a Christ-centered,
Bible-based organization, dedicated to helping churches develop
Christians for leadership positions worldwide.

Twin Cities Biblical Languages
944 Redwell Lane
Apple Valley, MN 55124
(952) 236-9578
gustafcj@mailcity.com
www.letsreadgreek.com/msbl
We specialize in the original languages of the Bible: the Koine Greek
and the Massoretic Hebrew. Our curriculum consists of courses (mid
September to mid May) in Beginning, Intermediate, and Advanced
Koine Greek and Massoretic Hebrew, taught by Rev. Chuck Gustafson
and seven associates at a variety of churches. Cost: students purchase
their own textbooks. 25 years in service. Brochure available.
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Street evangelism ministry
born out of former addict’s
conversion to Jesus Christ

STOP THE INSANITY!

We live in a world of Cause and Effect

There is a CAUSE of your symptoms and you need to ﬁnd a doctor

If we treat the CAUSE, the EFFECTS (symptoms) disappear!

MINNEAPOLIS — When a pastor knocked on his door more than
10 years ago, Mike Karlstad never
would have guessed that the encounter would eventually lead to a
transformed life. Karlstad had just
moved to the neighborhood and
guessed the pastor got his name
from some “new to the neighborhood” list.
The pastor wondered if he could
ask Karlstad a question.
The pastor said, “Do you know
where you’re going to go when you
die?” Karlstad responded, “Yes. I
hope I’m going to go to heaven.”
The pastor responded, “You
hope. So you don’t know?”
After that brief encounter, Karlstad recalls swearing at the pastor
and telling him to leave, saying “I
don’t need that.”
Yet that encounter, brief as it was,
planted a seed in Karlstad’s heart
that ultimately blossomed into his
salvation on Sept. 6, 2002.

Telling others about Christ
The passion Karlstad has for
Christ is probably most visible when
he talks about sharing his faith with
others.
Jeremiah 20:9, he said, is a verse
that speaks to who he is.
“But if I say, ‘I will not mention
his word or speak anymore in his
name,’ his word is in my heart like
a fire, a fire shut up in my bones. I
am weary of holding it in; indeed,
I cannot.”
That passion and desire to tell
others grew into the Jesus Freaks
street ministry. It began in July of
2010 and is part of Harvest Bible
Chapel of West Minneapolis.
Once a month, on a Saturday
night, the group—which usually
consists of six to 15 people—meets
in the Perkins parking lot off of
Highway 55 and Boone Avenue.
The group begins with a Bible
study, discussing the topics they
might encounter on the streets
and what the Bible says about
those topics.

Compulsive/Additive behaviors are all disorders based in the BRAIN

who will dig until it is discovered

By Scott Noble

Forgiven much, loved much
Karlstad wasn’t raised in a Christian home. He was addicted to
drugs and alcohol since he was a
teenager. Those addictions, he said,
“controlled my life. I lived for myself, and Satan had control of me.”
When he was 20 years old, he
spent two weeks in a coma after
jumping off a two-and-a-half story
balcony—twice.
So when he accepted Christ,
Karlstad knew that he was a man
blessed.
“He who was forgiven little loved
little,” Karlstad said reciting the
popular Bible verse. “He who was
forgiven much loved much. I was
forgiven much. There isn’t a day
that goes by that I don’t put Christ
first in my life.”
After his decision for Christ,
Karlstad began attending what he
calls a “seeker” church.
“I grew out of it real quick,” he
said. “I am addicted to Jesus. I love
Christ and everything I can get; I
just love to be filled with His presence. When I die and I see Him in
heaven, I just want the words to be
spoken from Him, ‘Well done good
and faithful servant.’”

Anxiety, Depression, Panic
Attacks, Chronic Fatigue

Many people who come to see us
thought that they couldn’t be helped.
They had tried just about everything
else, and they had literally given up
hope. Brain Based Therapy changed
that! But truly: we don’t cure anything,
only God can do that.


Speciﬁc Brain Based exercises that
“re-wire” the Brain


Metabolic testing to naturally
‘balance’ neurotransmitters


Neuro-Cognitive Therapy to break
non-desirable thought patterns

Brain Based Therapy works without drugs, without medicine, and
without surgery. Brain Based Therapy simply allows God’s healing,
restorative powers that are instilled in us to be free to work. It “ﬂips”
the breaker switch back “on”.

The Upper Room wellness center
Total wellness in a Christian environment
Dr. Kevin Conners, Chiropractor, Chiropractic Neurology
www.upperroomwellness.com

Call us today at 651.739.1248
FREE GIFT: Visit www.ImmuneBook.com and download a FREE
copy of Dr. Conners’ latest book: “Help, My Body is Killing Me”

After coming to Christ nearly a decade ago, Mike Karlstad is eager to tell others
about Him.

Then the group travels to either
downtown Minneapolis or south
Minneapolis for three hours of
street ministry.
“We’re obedient,” Karlstad said.
“We’re doing what [Jesus] calls us
to do. Mark 16:15 says to go into all
nations and proclaim the Gospel to
every creature.”
Karlstad said the group is not
looking for results, however.
“We’re not looking to get people
saved,” he said. “That’s not what the
Bible says. We’re planting seeds. It’s
our job to plant and to water; it’s
the Holy Spirit’s job to make that
seed grow.”
Jesus Freaks uses the evangelism
method of presenting the Law and
demonstrating how everyone is a
sinner, followed by salvation and
forgiveness that is offered through
Christ.
“As [the apostle] Paul said, ‘I
would not have known sin apart
from the Law,’” Karlstad said. “So
that’s what we use—the Law—not
to judge or condemn anybody. We
put that out there. We’re not here
to judge or condemn; we’re just
here to share a message of hope
and peace. We show them that
they’re sinners and then we show
them what God has done for them.”
Recently, Karlstad and another
ministry participant were talking
to two men on the streets. Karlstad believed one of the men had a
speech impediment, which probably caused others not to want to
talk with him and listen to what he
had to say.
After they spoke with him for a
while, Karlstad said: “This man was
in tears. He was so broken. We were
hugging him. I had a pocket Bible I
gave to him. He was just so amazed
that somebody finally took the time
and talked to him and ultimately
that we shared the Gospel with him.
And we believe that that night he
accepted Christ as his Lord and Savior, because you could tell the difference from when we were talking
to him to when we left.”

Not the method
but a person’s heart
As with any evangelism technique, there are some who wonder
how effective it is. However, Karlstad believes the focus should be on
being obedient to Christ.
Phil Witt, who has been involved
with Jesus Freaks since November
2010 believes it’s what God is doing
in a person’s life that’s important.
“This is an effective method of
evangelism when God brings a person to hear the Gospel,” Witt said.
“And sometimes it is not effective at
all. But it really depends on what is
moving in that person’s heart when
you are talking to them.”
Many people are intimidated by
the thought of sharing their faith,
but Karlstad said there should be
no fear.
“Once you go out and try it and
you keep doing it, and the fruit
that you see [from that] … I’m not
talking about getting people saved,
but the fruit, the joy of just doing
what the Lord calls you to do in all
circumstances no matter what happens,” he said. “‘Perfect love casts
off all fears.’ So there’s nothing we
have to be afraid of.”
In addition, spending time talking with others about faith can lead
to introspection.
“This experience has helped to
grow my obedience to the Lord,”
Witt said. “And the streets have
forced me to also look inward and
change those things about myself
that cause me to lose focus on
Christ and get lost in worldly pursuits. The streets are filled with
people who are consumed by their
worldly pursuits.”
For more information about
Jesus Freaks, visit www.
harvestwestminneapolis.org and
click on “Ministries” or email
Karlstad at deckmike93@gmail.com.
Jesus Freaks is open to all people,
regardless of whether they attend
Harvest Bible Chapel.

Where Words Are Transformed
▲ Writing

▲ Ghostwriting

▲ Editing

▲ Media Relations

▲ Proofreading

▲ Advertising Copy

Scott Noble has more than a decade of experience as a
writer, editor and communications director. His articles
have appeared in a variety of publications—from smalltown newspapers to big-city newspapers to magazines and journals. His
articles have also prompted radio and television appearances, and he has
worked with dozens of published authors and other public ﬁgures.

Noble Creative, LLC
snoble@noblecreative.com
651.494.4169

noblecreative.com
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— A Christian-based Childcare Center —

Family Circle Learning Center
“Children Are Our Heritage”

0RESCHOOLERS s 4ODDLERS s )NFANTS
"EFORE  !FTER 3CHOOL #ARE s 2ELEASE $AYS

Have your event listed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in
THE CALENDAR at no charge. The deadline is the 18th of the prior month.
E-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com or fax to 1-888-305-4947. Or
you can mail it to the Minnesota Christian Chronicle, P.O. Box 131030,
St. Paul, MN 55113. We regret we cannot list Sunday morning services.

7E HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
3910 Stevens Ave. S., Minneapolis 55409
   s FAMILYCIRCLEDAHL AOLCOM

FEB 1-4 • WED-SAT

FEB 16 • THURSDAY (cont.)

Midwest Apostolic Prophetic Conference
2012, with James Goll, Jane Hamon,
Chuck Porta & more. Jubilee Worship
Center, 3125 County Rd 74, St. Cloud,
$25-35 • (320) 202-0540

Out of the Shadows Women’s 10-week
Seminar. 6:30-8:30pm, Shiloh Temple
Church, 8209 Zane Ave. N, Brooklyn
Park • (763) 245-3015

FEB 3 • FRIDAY
Keith & Kristyn Getty and Friends, in
concert. New Hope Evangelical Free
Church, New Hope • itickets.com

The Single Parent Christian Fellowship
potluck supper. 6:30pm, Faith Presbyterian Church, Minnetonka • (612)
866-8970

Erin Jamieson, CD Release Concert. 7pm,
Plymouth Covenant Church, 4300 Vicksburg Lane, Plymouth • erinjamieson.com

Girls Night Live, with Mandisa, Britt Nicole
& Laura Story. 7pm, grace Church, Eden
Prairie • echoconcerts.com

FEB 3-4 • FRI-SAT

FEB 18 • SATURDAY

Acquire the Fire, with The Afters, Shonlock, The School of Worship & more.
Minneapolis Convention Center, 1301
2nd Ave. S, Minneapolis • acquirethefire.
com, 1-888-628-3473

Personal Ministry Development Seminar, 9am-3:30pm, New Harvest Church
international, 6000 Bass Lake Rd., Ste.
211, Crystal, $29-35 • (612) 483-4490

God’s Supernatural Power for a Kingdom
Lifestyle, Equipping Conference with Jack
Deere & Steve Thompson. North Heights
Lutheran Church, 1700 Hwy 96 W, Arden
Hills, $35+ • lutheranrenewal.org, (651)
490-1517 x13
Greater Glory Weekend. Fri 7pm; Sat
10:30am & 7pm, 580 Humboldt Ave.,
St. Paul, free • (651) 900-4092

FEB 4 • SATURDAY

Let Jan Markell assist you through her program

“Understanding the Times”
Saturday 9 a.m.
Replay Sunday 12 noon

Saturday 9 a.m.
Replay Sunday 8 a.m.

AM 980 KKMS

AM 1280 The Patriot

Holes for Heroes, Armed Forces Ice
Fishing Festival. 12-3pm, Medicine Lake,
Plymouth, $5-10 • (612) 987-5466,
fishingforlife.org

FEB 5-11 • SUN-SAT
Feed Haiti 2012, 2 hr shifts. Calvary
Lutheran Church, 7520 Golden Valley
Rd., Golden Valley • (763) 231-2988

FEB 6 • MONDAY

for the faith, and be a watchman on the wall! It presents the

The Whole-Person Approach to Treating
Depression and Anxiety, presentation.
7pm, Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran
Church, 12650 Johnny Cake Ridge, Apple
Valley • (952) 432-6351

“inconvenient truth” and is biblically correct, not politically correct.

FEB 11 • SATURDAY

Jan Markell’s program will help you understand the times, contend

For more information or to order Jan’s free
newsletter, “Understanding the Times,”
call 763-559-4444

www.olivetreeviews.org

FEB 17 • FRIDAY

12 Step Spirituality Workshop, step 6.
9am-12pm, Colonial Church, 6200 Colonial Way, Edina • 12stepspirituality.org
13th Annual Minnesota State Sacred
Harp Winter Singing. 9:30am-3pm, St.
Anthony Park United Church of Christ,
2129 Commonwealth Ave., St. Paul •
(651) 457-7762
Love & Laughter Valentine’s Event,
with Comedian Bob Stromberg. 7-9pm,
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church,
Apple Valley • sotv.org/events

FEB 11-12 • SAT-SUN
Marriage Encounter. Mt. Olivet Conference Center, Farmington • marriages.
com, (651) 454-3238

FEB 12 • SUNDAY
Christian Songwriters Meeting. 2pm,
Christ Lutheran Church, 105 W University
Ave., St. Paul, free

FEB 13 • MONDAY
The Minnesota Christian Writers’ Guild,
“Heart-Shaping Devotions” with Jane
Rubietta. 7-9pm, Fireside Room, Christ
Presbyterian, 6901 Normandale Blvd.,
Edina • (763) 315-1014

FEB 14 • TUESDAY
“Honey!”…”Yes Dear?” 7pm, Normandale Highlands United Methodist Church,
9920 Normandale Blvd., Bloomington,
$15. Presented by Homeward Bound
Theatre Company • (763) 391-3754

2nd Annual Family Fun Fest. 10:30am2:30pm, King of Grace Lutheran Church,
6000 Duluth St., Golden Valley, free •
(763) 546-3131, kog-els.org
Brad Stine in a Jolt of Laughter 3. 7pm, Galilee Baptist Church, 10101 Lexington Ave.
N, Circle Pines, $12.50 • (763) 784-1760

FEB 18-25
Sandi Patty & Friends Cruise, with Natalie
Grant, Mark Shultz, Wayne Watson &
more. Eastern Caribbean • 1-800-2884778, cruisewithsandipatty.com

FEB 21 • TUESDAY
The Marriage Course, begins. North Heights
Lutheran Church, Arden Hills Campus, $30/
couple • (651) 797-7874, nhlc.org/adults
“When Vegetables Were Nutritious and
Delicious: Biblical Nutrition Based on
the Garden of Eden,” with Don Slinger.
Northwestern College, 3003 N Snelling,
Roseville • tccsa.tc

FEB 24 • FRIDAY
RWC (Robbinsdale Women’s Center)
Ministry Expansion, Annual Fundraising Dinner. 7pm, Earle Brown Heritage
Center, Brooklyn Center • rwcinfo.org,
(763) 531-9554 x18

FEB 24-25 • FRI-SAT
GameDay: Teen Evangelism training
Conference, with Greg Stier, Zane Black
& Brenton Brown. Grace Church, 9301
Eden Prairie Rd., Eden Prairie, $69 •
1-800-462-8355 x207

FEB 25 • SATURDAY
Reflective Parenting, ‘Friends or Foes?
Tired of Sibling Rivalry?’ 10:30-11:30am,
Circle Pines Library, 100 Civic Heights
Circle, Circle Pines • (763) 792-4428
The Compassionate Rebels on the move.
12-2pm, The Miracle Empowerment
Center, 5801 John Martin Dr., Brooklyn
Center, free • (763) 300-1176
We Love Kids Event, K-5. 3-7pm, Cedar
Valley Church, 8600 Bloomington Ave. S,
Bloomington, $15-20 • (952) 854-1100
The Mists of Forever: What We Can
See From Here, Concert/Show. 3pm &
7pm, Burnsville Performing Arts Center,
12600 Nicollet Ave., Burnsville, $20.
Hosted by Christian Arts Ministries •
(952) 457-6661

FEB 25 • SATURDAY (cont.)
Heart of the City Worship Concert: We
Bless, with Dan Adler. 7pm, Calvary
Lutheran Church, 7520 olden Valley Rd.,
Golden Valley • (763) 231-2944

FEB 25-26 • SAT-SUN
Marriage Encounter. Mt. Olivet Conference Center, Farmington • marriages.
com, (651) 454-3238

MAR 2 • FRIDAY
“Sweet Life” Dessert Comedy Theatre.
7pm, Grove Christian Center, 14320
93rd Ave. N, Maple Grove, $10 • (763)
420-4271

MAR 9 • FRIDAY
‘Resurrections,’ Solo Gospel Art Exhibit,
opening reception. 6:30-8:30pm, The
Oakridge Gallery, Oakridge Community
Church, 610 County Rd. 5, Stillwater •
(651) 439-4882

MAR 9-10 • FRI-SAT
Bob Cornell, speaking. 7pm, Gateway
Ministry Center, 2140 Hwy 3 S, Northfield
• gatewayministrycenter.org

MAR 9-APR 30
‘Resurrections,’ Solo Gospel Art Exhibit.
Mon-Wed 1-3pm & Sun 3-5pm, The
Oakridge Gallery, Oakridge Community
Church, 610 County Rd. 5, Stillwater •
(651) 439-4882

MAR 12 • MONDAY
The Minnesota Christian Writers’ Guild,
“Bring the Spirit with Children’s Picture
Books” with “Packy” Mader. 7-9pm,
Fireside Room, Christ Presbyterian,
6901 Normandale Blvd., Edina • (763)
315-1014

MAR 15 • THURSDAY
MACFM Monthly Meeting, “Security Systems.” 13705 28th Ave. N, Ste. 120,
Plymouth • macfm.org

MAR 17 • SATURDAY
The Father/Daughter Summit. Plymouth
Covenant Church, 4300 Vicksburg Ln,
Plymouth • fathers.com, (651) 755-2645
Personal Ministry Development Seminar,
two. 9am-3:30pm, New Harvest Church
international, 6000 Bass Lake Rd., Ste.
211, Crystal, $29-35 • (612) 483-4490

MAR 18 • SUNDAY
Intercessor y Prayer Group Training,
5-weeks. Sundays 6:30pm, Holiday Inn,
2201 Burns Ave., 2nd floor conference
room St. Paul, free. Hosted by House
of Prayer, Praise & Worship • (651)
335-3154

MAR 20 • TUESDAY
“Our Genetic Deterioration,” with Dr. Doyle
Holbird. 7:30pm, Northwestern College,
3003 N Snelling, Roseville • tccsa.tc

MAR 22-APR 8
‘Kingdom Undone.’ The Southern Theater, 1420 Washington Ave. S, Minneapolis, $21-25 • kingdomundone.com,
1-800-838-3006

MAR 24 • SATURDAY
Reflective Parenting, ‘Seven Essential
Life Skills: All Children Need.’ 10:3011:30am, Circle Pines Library, 100
Civic Heights Circle, Circle Pines • (763)
792-4428

MAR 30-31 • FRI-SAT
Free to Be the Change Women’s Conference, with Pam Tebow & more. Emmanuel
Christian Center, Spring Lake Park •
freetobeconference.org

MORE EVENTS online now at

FEB 16 • THURSDAY

• Future events for the Twin Cities not listed in this issue.

“Autism, Aspergers & Minsitry,” seminar.
9am-4pm, 3490 Lexington Ave. N, #360,
St Paul, $95. Hosted by Youth Leadership
• (651) 484-9400

• Weekly and monthly ongoing meetings: Bible Studies, Evangelism,
Fellowships (Men, Women, Seniors, Singles, Youth, MOPS), Motorcycle Ministries, Music/Entertainment, Prayer Groups, Recovery
and Support groups (Alcohol, Divorce, Domestic Violence/Abuse,
Food, Sexual, Grandparenting, Grief, Celebrate Recovery, The Most
Excellent Way, and many more), Seminars/Classes, Health/Fitness.

MACFM Monthly Meeting, “Conflict/
Stress Management.” Hosanna! Lutheran Church, 9600 163rd St. W, Lakeville
• macfm.org
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Pam Tebow to speak
at Bridging the Gap
event
SPRING LAKE PARK — Emmanuel Christian Center will
host the Free to Be the Change
Women’s Conference March
30-31. The conference is sponsored by Bridging the Gap.
According to the conference’s website, the event is a
“call to action. We believe that God
is raising up an army of women who
are called to make a difference in
the world they live in by serving,
helping, giving and showing the
love of Jesus Christ. Our mission
is to come together to inspire and
collectively be mobilized to reach
our communities, neighborhoods,
nation and the world by simply being the hands and feet of Jesus on
the earth.”
Guests include Pam Tebow,
mother of NFL quarterback Tim
Tebow; Nancy Alcorn, author and
speaker; Marilyn Skinner, an activist for orphaned children; and Laurel Bunker, dean of Campus Ministries and campus pastor at Bethel
University.
For more information about the
event including registration, visit
www.freetobeconference.org.

Youth seminar to
address Autism,
Aspergers
SAINT PAUL — Youth Leadership will host the seminar “Autism,
Aspergers & Ministry” Thursday,
Feb. 16 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at its St. Paul headquarters at 3490
Lexington Avenue North, #360 in
St. Paul. The event will address how
youth leaders can “effectively minister to kids on the autism scale.”
Speakers include Hollie Woehl,
PhD, and Shawn Bortel.
The seminar costs $95, and lunch
is included.
For additional information and
to register, visit www.youthleadership.org or call (651) 484-9400.

Popular Christian music
festival calls it quits
WINSTED — According to an
article in the “Herald Journal,” the
Higher Ground Music Festival, held
annually in Winsted, Minn., will not
hold its eighth annual event this
summer.
Terry Fasching, chairman of the
Higher Ground committee, told
the newspaper that declining numbers played a key role in its decision
to end the Festival.
Since the event began in 2005,
some 25,000 people have attended the concerts and heard such
Christian music artists as MercyMe,
Third Day, Casting Crowns, Jeremy
Camp and many others.
While the music festival still has a
website, it directs people to its Facebook page.

MÂCHÉ names first
executive director
MINNEAPOLIS — The Minnesota Association of Christian Home
Educators (MÂCHÉ) recently announced that David Watkins has
been named its first executive director. Watkins is pastor of Heritage
Baptist Church in Blaine and has
served as chairman of the MÂCHÉ
board the last seven years.
“For the last year, the MÂCHÉ
board has thoroughly examined
how the organization could improve service to home educators
and encourage parents who are

David Watkins has been named the
executive director of The Minnesota
Association of Christian Home
Educators (MÂCHÉ).

contemplating homeschooling for
their children,” said Jim Brinker,
MÂCHÉ board chair, via a news release. “As a part of that process, we
decided to change from a working,
‘hands-on’ board to an advisory/
policy board with an executive director; and David Watkins was our
ideal candidate.”
Founded in 1983, MÂCHÉ is the
state’s largest homeschooling organization, representing nearly 3,000
families.
“I am humbled and honored to
accept the position as MÂCHÉ’s
first executive director,” said
Watkins. “We are at an exciting
stage in home education in this
state. We are increasingly seeing
more families inquiring about
homeschooling, coming to our
website and asking important
questions about teaching their
children at home.”
MÂCHÉ’s annual conference
and curriculum fair is scheduled
for April 13-14 at St. Paul’s RiverCentre.
For more information about MÂCHÉ, visit www.mache.org.

Counselor to speak at
single parent event
PLYMOUTH — The Single Parent Christian Fellowship will hold
its monthly social potluck supper
on Friday, Feb. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at
Faith Presbyterian Church in Minnetonka. This month’s event will
include a talk by counselor Todd
Mulliken on “Godly Relationships.”
The group also hosts a weekly
volleyball time from 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. Locations vary, so for
more information on the group,
the monthly potluck or its volleyball locations, call (612) 866-8970.

Annual lights show
donates proceeds to
charity
SAINT PAUL — The fourth
annual IBEW’s Holiday Lights in
the Park recently announced that
it had donated $60,000 to four
local charities: Second Harvest
Heartland, Union Gospel Mission,
St. Paul Parks Conservancy and
UnderConstruction. More than
70,000 people visited this year’s
light display at Phalen Park in St.
Paul.
“This year’s light display was our
most successful season yet, and
each year we are seeing more people, bigger displays and most importantly more to give back to the
community,” said Lisa Engh, IBEW
Holiday Lights in the Park co-chair,
via a media release. “Holiday Lights
in the Park is quickly becoming a
family holiday tradition and is the
perfect way to spend time with family and friends while giving back to
the community.”
Since its inception, the holiday

lights event has raised $170,000 for
local charities.
Sponsors included Kowalski’s,
IBEW and members of King of
Kings Church in Woodbury.
“The success of the event could
not be made possible without the
help of our volunteers, sponsors
and the community,” said Vicki
Sandberg, co-chair. “This holiday
season was filled with light and
hope thanks to everyone who volunteered thousands of hours to
support the event and make it an
annual tradition of giving to those
in need throughout the Twin Cities.”
For additional information about
the annual lights event, visit www.
lightsinthepark.org.

Submission deadline
approaching for art
exhibit
STILLWATER — The Oakridge
Gallery of Gospel Art has posted a
submission deadline of Feb. 9 for
its exhibit “Resurrection.” The Gallery is looking for “two- and threedimensional visual arts and literary
submissions” revolving around the
theme.
The artist selected will display 1020 pieces for the exhibit, which will
be open from March 9 to April 30.
For additional information on
the Gallery and for submission details, email info@agapearts.net.

Calvary Lutheran to
pack 750,000 meals for
Haiti
GOLDEN VALLEY — Calvary
Lutheran Church in Golden Valley
will host the Feed Haiti 2012 event
Sunday, Feb. 5 through Saturday,
Feb. 11. The event, in partnership
with Feed My Starving Children,
will focus on packing 750,000 meals
for Haiti, which suffered a devastating earthquake in Jan. 2010.
“The Haitian people remain in
desperate need of life’s most basic
needs, including simple nutritious
meals,” said the Rev. Steve Dornbusch, Calvary’s senior pastor, via
a news release. “We’re grateful
to Feed My Starving Children for
helping us bring the community
together around such an important
and life-saving cause.”
Volunteers will work in two-hour
shifts measuring ingredients, filling
and sealing bags, packing boxes
and stacking pallets.
For more information on the
packing event, visit www.calvary.org.

Online seminary offers
free open scholarship
enrollment
SAINT LOUIS PARK — North
Central Theological Seminary, an
online institution based in St. Louis
Park, is offering free open scholarship enrollment for those interested in Christian vocations.
According to a news release,

“Students will be registered for
one month with no initial tuition
payment required. After the initial
month, however, students will be
required to appear for an online
interview and write an essay summarizing what they have learned
to date before scholarships are issued.”
Applications for the open scholarship must be received by Feb. 28,
2012.
Dr. Isaac Izobiani, director of
graduate and undergraduate studies at the seminary, said difficult
economic times are limiting some
people’s options in pursuing Christian vocations.
“As a result of today’s economic
hardships, many people interested
in winning souls for Christ either
do not have the funds needed to
attend seminary and obtain the
credentials required to make an
impact,” he said. “This is why North
Central Theological Seminary is
making these scholarships available to potential men and women
of God.”
For further information about
the seminary and its open scholarship program, call (651) 263-1128
or visit www.nctsmn.org.

Bethel students safe
after hostel fire in
Brussels
SAINT PAUL — Twenty-eight
Bethel University students and two
faculty members were safe after
a Jan. 12 fire broke out at hostel
where the group was staying, according to the Bethel website. The
group was in Brussels as part of the
January interim course Introduction to Business.
“Our students are calm and doing well,” said Bethany Opstata,
one of the two professors teaching
the course.
After everyone was evacuated,
the structure was declared uninhabitable. The students were able
to retrieve their belongings and
move to another hostel.

Musical to focus
on ‘heaven’
BURNSVILLE — The musical
“The Mists of Forever: What We
Can See from Here” will be performed Saturday, Feb. 25 at 3:00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Burnsville
Performing Arts Center. The event
will feature a large choir, selected
soloists and a professional orchestra.
Ken Parker, who wrote the musical, is also executive director of
Christian Arts Ministries and a
long-time music ministry leader in
the Twin Cities.
Parker said: “I wanted to mix
the power of the spoken word with
wonderful Celtic-flavored music
presented by soloists, chorus and
professional orchestra to ignite
our yearning for things to come.
‘The Mists of Forever’ is designed

not just to appeal to the heart but
also the mind. Within the thoughts
expressed by the songs there is
proof as well as explanation of the
afterlife. We will anticipate the joys
promised and hear the descriptions of the place the Scriptures call
heaven.”
Tickets for the musical are $20
and are available at the Burnsville
Performing Arts Center Box Office
and through Ticketmaster.

Bible study offered
for those healing from
abuse
BROOKLYN PARK— The 10week seminar “Out of the Shadows”
sponsored by “Hiding – Hurting –
Healing Women’s Programs” will
begin Thursday, Feb. 15 at Shiloh
Temple Church in Brooklyn Park.
Organizers describe it as a “program to help women heal from
emotional trauma and abuse, past
or present, through biblical teaching, small group sharing, DVDs and
testimonies.”
The seminar begins at 6:30 p.m.
There is no event charge; donations are welcome.
For more information, contact
the Rev. JoAnne Crosby at (763)
242-9181.

‘Crashcourse III’ art
exhibit at Bethel
University
SAINT PAUL — The Bethel University Olson Gallery will host the
exhibit “Crashcourse III” by John
Silvis from Feb. 2 through March
11. The exhibit explores “crashed
car imagery in art as existential
metaphor.”
In addition, Silvis will give an
artist talk on Thursday, March 1 at
6:00 p.m. in the Eastlund Room,
CLC second floor.
For more information about the
exhibit, visit www.bethel.edu/galleries or call (651) 638-6527.

Conference to focus
on missionary care
NEW HOPE — The sixth annual
Midwest Conference on Missionary
Care will take place Feb. 24-25 at
New Hope Church in New Hope.
The theme of this year’s event is “A
Caregiver’s Guide to the Missionary
Heart” and will focus on nurturing
and caring for the hearts and souls
of missionaries.
Topics will include missionary
transition, various missionary care
models, the missionary kid experience and others.
The conference is designed for
pastors, missionaries, mission committees and those working to support missionaries.
Area churches, Barnabas International, Transform Minnesota
and Minnesota Renewal Center are
sponsoring the event.
For more information, call (651)
486-4828.
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ing program.
For more information about
World Relief Minnesota, visit www.
worldreliefmn.org.

World Reliefs hires
to expand ministry
capacity
RICHFIELD — World Relief
Minnesota recently announced two
new staff members who will allow
the organization to expand its outreach efforts.
Laura Svoboda joined the group
as its director of Arrival Services.
She will oversee the Reception and
Placement and Refugee Cash Assistance programs and staff.
Mark Hinton is the new director of
Community Programs, where he will
oversee the organization’s Somali Adult
Literacy Training (SALT) program, the
church-based RAJO Hope Ministries
and the Refugee Community Garden-

Nearly 400 women
served by Breaking Free
in 2011
SAINT PAUL — Breaking Free,
an anti-human trafficking organization based in St. Paul, recently announced that it helped 398 women
and girls and 100 of their children
on 2011. In addition, the organization served nearly 50 sexually
exploited youth and helped them
build a new future.
Seventy women and girls were

also provided safe housing in 2011,
thus helping them remain free
from further exploitation.
For further information about
Breaking Free, visit www.breakingfree.net or call (651) 645-6557.
In addition, Breaking Free is
looking to hire a women’s program
coordinator and a transitional
housing advocate. The coordinator
position is full time while the advocate position is part time.
The group provides housing,
advocacy, education, life/job skills
and hope to between 400 and 500
sex trafficked women and girls each
year.
For additional information about
its open positions, visit www.breakingfree.net.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

MUSIC/MUSICIANS

40” Letter/Number Mylar balloons ($5.99 ea +
s/h), 100 pcs of 12” custom imprinted latex balloons
at $130.00 (10 days delay), Custom Imprinted cups,
napkins, plates and aprons, Advertising Specialties,
award pins and trophies, Pittsburghese T-Shirts and
Mugs. A Cup of Ideas, Inc, www.acupofideas.com,
www.acupofideas.net, (412) 264-4410.

Amish Oak Table. Double-pedestal, oval, 66”x48”,
with 1-12” leaf, 6 (bent feather) chairs. $950.
(763) 420-2508.

Guitar lessons: Rock, country, classical folk, blues.
30+ years experience. Call Ed McGarrity at (763)
354-0952. 147 Hamel Rd., Medina, MN 55340.

One gravesite, scenic Acacia Park Cemetery. Half
price, $550. (612) 865-5190.
Hammond C3 Organ with Leslie 142 speaker $3,500 - David at (763) 560-7221.

Visually understand how music works. Then apply to playing the piano and other instruments. 4
How Music Work “tools” with instructions - $25.
Email mentoring available (651) 426-4274, www.
visualmusicbasics.com.

HELP WANTED

ROOMS FOR RENT

Spend summer on the north shore by Lake Superior at Chicago Bay Marketplace. Great work
environment, possible housing. Call Lisa at (218)
475-2253.

Private LR, bedroom, bath, share kitchen. Female
only, no pets or smoking. $620 includes utilities.
Apple Valley. (651) 329-7442.

Our small but growing business is looking for a
permanent part time bookkeeper who knows Quick
Books. Must be honest, dependable, and have a
good track record. This is a great opportunity for the
right person. We are located in the western suburbs.
Email resume to bruce@midamericameter.com.

SERVICES
Plumbing Systems, Inc. Specializing in residential
service and remodeling. Licensed bonded insured
27 years. Anything with the plumbing in your house.
Please call (612) 986-7442, ask for Kris.

HOUSING NEEDED

Bobcat Service. Excavating, paving, concreting.
(952) 890-9264.

Single Christian male seeks quiet place to rent
beginning May 1st. Am willing to help with chores.
(612) 805-1756.

Help America recover, Chris at Stewart Upholstery
and Repair. (612) 990-8689. Our fabric or yours.

AUTOMOBILE
Cash $$ for your used car. No risk/call KenRay
(651) 398-7388.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Need Extra Income? This program generates money
around the clock. (651) 319-4020
Work from home. Put your faith first. Family second
with an opportunity to earn a great income. (952)
474-4682. Buscando Bilinque
Double your current income from home, part time
with our proven system in 24 months or less. www.
mnnewbiz.com.
$1000+ Per Month! This simple program makes
it possible. (651) 319-4020
Debt Free! No Mortgage! Credit cards, loans paid
off. www.getwowbudget.com/prosper
Catch the next technology wave! Don’t miss the
train. Mobile banking is a money maker. (651)
319-4020
Save $100,000s…Get rid of ALL debts: credit card
debt, mortgage, car loans-everything-years sooner!
WOW Budget shows you how without taking more
out of your monthly income. www.getwowbudget.
com/prosper

FLAGS
Quality flags for sale. U.S., International and church
flags. All sizes, call for prices. 7:45a.m.-4:15p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Flag repair and disposal service.
Graphic Exhibits, (651) 225-1678.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

Barnhouse Exteriors LLC. Specializing in roofing/
siding/gutters! GAF certified installers, licensed and
fully insured. We handle all insurance claims! Call
(763) 493-5851 or visit barnhouseexteriors.com.

Interested in international development? Operation Dignity International is looking for development
partners and Board Members. Call Kathy Sullivan,
Executive Director, (763) 432-0543 or kl.sullivan@
hotmail.com.

VACATION/RETREAT
RENTALS

MINISTRY TRAINING
Be trained as a lay minister, pastor, evangelist, Bible
teacher or marriage/family counselor and receive
your credentials to serve the Body of Christ upon
graduation. Send for free information: NHBI, 6000
Bass Lake Road, Ste. 211, Crystal, MN 55429.

The Wilderness Fellowship is a four-season Christian Camping & Retreat Center, which provides a
place of retreat and refreshment that fosters Godly
intimacy. Facilities include: Personal prayer retreat
cabins tucked in the woods, Group/Family cabins,
small retreat center, large meeting hall and several
campsites. 244 acres, trails, hiking, sliding, fishing.
90 minutes NE of Minneapolis. (715) 327-8564,
www.wildernessfellowship.com.
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‘Uniqueness of Jesus
Christ’ to be explored
at retreat
FREDERIC, Wisc. — Reuben David, journalism professor at North
Central University in Minneapolis,
will speak at the Oak Forest Center
in Frederic, Wisc., during two retreats in March.
The first retreat is March 11-13,
and the second is March 14-16.
David will address “The Rise of
Islam and Hinduism: What Should
Christians Know?” and will explore
the “uniqueness of Jesus Christ
among the gods of this world.”
For additional information, including lodging and registration,
contact Peter at (651) 210-6303 or
email katzungp@msn.com.

Mandisa, Britt Nicole
headline concert at
Grace Church
EDEN PRAIRIE — Mandisa, Britt
Nicole and Laura Story will perform at a concert at Grace Church
in Eden Prairie on Friday, Feb. 17

at 7:00 p.m.
The concert is billed as “Girl’s
Night Live” and will offer a chance
to “enjoy great music, laugh till you
cry and be encouraged in your relationship with God and friends.”
For additional information on
the concert and to purchase tickets,
visit www.echoconcerts.com.

Church choir to sing
National Anthem at
Timberwolves game
WOODBURY — The men’s
choir from King of Kings Lutheran
Church in Woodbury will sing the
National Anthem at the Minnesota
Timberwolves game on Friday, Feb.
10 at 7:00 p.m. The Wolves are playing the NBA champion Dallas Mavericks that night.
For additional information on
King of Kings and its men’s choir,
visit www.kingofkingswoodburymn.
org.
In addition, the church’s website
reports that the Rev. Jonathan H.
Larson has been chosen as the
church’s new lead pastor.

Minnesota Teen Challenge
Ministry Volunteer Opportunities
MTC is a 12 month residential Faith-Based Christian Drug & Alcohol
Program for teens and adults. Our program is designed to help
individuals permanently recover from drug and alcohol abuse and the life
controlling problems associated with it.

Volunteer Opportunities
By giving of your time and talents, you will get to be a part of the change that takes
place at Teen Challenge. By mentoring or being a program staff, cutting hair or
teaching a craft, you will get to form significant relationships with the residents. By
stuffing envelopes or putting up drywall, driving a bus or fixing an electrical circuit,
you get to provide overall support to the programming offered at Teen Challenge.
No matter the way in which you get involved, the opportunities are numerous, and
the rewards are endless. Visit our website for a list of volunteer opportunities. Or
contact Jeff Dexter at: Jeffrey.dexter@mntc.org.

Please visit www.mntc.org
for more info on employment, volunteer,
and internship opportunities.
Interested individuals may obtain an application or request more
information by calling (612) 238-4198, emailing a request to
jobs@mntc.org, or visiting our website at www.mntc.org and
clicking on the Job Opportunities link.
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Mega-churches keep Islamic-majority countries top
growing in the U.S. Open Doors 2012 World Watch List
More than two-thirds who attend
describe themselves as ‘evangelical’
By Scott Noble
TWIN CITIES — Nearly 60
million people worship at a Protestant church each weekend in
the U.S.—according to a new
survey from Leadership Network and Hartford Institute for
Religion Research—and more
than 10 percent of them attend
a congregation of 2,000 or more.
While the mega-church is not a
recent development in American
culture, its vitality and robustness
has surprised many.
The survey—titled “A New Decade of Mega-churches”—found
that mega-churches averaged
eight percent growth each year
during the last half decade. In
2005, the average attendance at
mega-churches was slightly more
than 2,600; today that number is
nearly 3,600.
In addition, mega-churches
tend to be “wired,” meaning they
use social media to distribute
their messages and communicate
with their audiences. Eighty-eight
percent responded that their
church leadership or pastor uses
Facebook or other social media,
while more than half blog and
three-fourths utilize podcasts.
While more mega-churches
currently describe themselves
as nondenominational (54 percent) than in previous years,
more than 70 percent “described
the theological outlook of the

membership as evangelical.” The
descriptor “Pentecostal” was a distant second at eight percent, and
“Seeker” followed at five percent.
Some have argued that once
the Baby Boomer generation
becomes older, the mega-church
phenomena would decline, arguing that it was this generation who
created the mega-church model.
However, findings from “A New
Decade of Mega-churches” dispute some of these claims.
Seventy percent of those who
attend mega-churches are under the age of 50, with those 65
and older accounting for just 11
percent.
Mega-churches also have a
closer representation of women
to men than the larger church,
with the ratio being 55 percent
women to 45 percent men.
Finally, while attendance at
mega-churches has become more
diverse ethnically, more than 80
percent of attendees are white.
The study’s authors said, “Megachurches are underrepresented
among other racial groups compared to national race distributions, but this does seem to be
changing gradually.”
To read the survey in its entirety,
visit www.hirr.har tsem.edu/
megachurch/megachurch-2011summary-report.htm.

SANTA ANA, Calif. — North Korea
tops the list for the 10th straight year as
the country where Christians face the
most severe persecution, while Islamicmajority countries represent nine of
the top 10 and 38 of the 50 countries
on the annual ranking according to
the 2012 World Watch List.
Afghanistan (2), Saudi Arabia (3),
Somalia (4), Iran (5) and the Maldives
(6) form a bloc where indigenous
Christians have almost no freedom
to openly worship. For the first time
Pakistan (10) entered the top 10,
after a tumultuous year during which
the nation’s highest-ranking Christian
politician, Cabinet Minister Shahbaz
Bhatti, was assassinated for his attempts
to change the blasphemy law.
The rest of the top 10 is composed
of Uzbekistan, Yemen and Iraq. Laos
was the lone country to drop from
the top 10 list, falling from number
ten to twelfth.
Persecution has worsened due to
Muslim extremists, however Open
Doors believes that North Korea
still deserves its No. 1 ranking.
Defiantly Communist, North Korea built a bizarre quasi-religion
around the founder of the country,
Kim Il-Sung. Anyone with “another
god” is automatically persecuted.
The estimated 200,000 to 400,000
Christians in this country must remain deeply underground. An estimated 50,000 to 70,000 Christians
are held in ghastly prison camps.
“How the death of Kim Jong-Il last
month and the coming to power of
his son Kim Jong-Un will affect the
status of Christians in North Korea is
hard to determine at this early stage,”
Open Doors USA President/CEO Dr.
Carl Moeller said. “Certainly the situ-
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ation for believers remains perilous.
Please pray with me that the Lord will
open up North Korea and there will be
religious freedom to worship the One,
true God, not the gods of Kim Jong-Il
and Kim Il-Sung.”
There are significant moves on
the World Watch List, including Sudan moving up 19 spots to 16 – the
biggest leap of any country from
2011. Nigeria jumped 10 spots to
13 on the list. Egypt, racked by violent protests and upheaval during
the Arab Spring, rose four positions
to 15. Increased Islamic extremism
triggered the upward movement of
Sudan, Nigeria and Egypt.
“Being a Muslim-background believer or ‘secret believer’ Christian
in a Muslim-dominated country is a
huge challenge. Christians often face
persecution from extremists, the government, their community and even
their own families,” said Moeller.
“As the 2012 World Watch List reflects, the persecution of Christians
in these Muslim countries continues
to increase. While many thought the
Arab Spring would bring increased
freedom, including religious freedom for minorities, that certainly has
not been the case so far.”
In July 2011 southern Sudan,
which is mostly Christian, seceded
to become an independent country, called South Sudan, leaving the
Christians of North Sudan much
more isolated under President
Omar al-Bashir. In response to the
loss of the south, al-Bashir vowed
to make constitutional changes to
make his country even more Islamic. The military has attacked Christian communities in battles over
resources with many being killed.
Nigeria remains the country with
the worst atrocities in terms of lives
lost. More than 300 Christians are
on record as being martyred last
year in Nigeria, though the actual
number is believed to be double
or triple that number. The total is
probably greater in North Korea,
but impossible to confirm due to its
isolation. Since 2009 the extreme
Islamic group Boko Haram has destroyed more than 50 churches and
killed 10 pastors in Nigeria.
Egyptian Christians experienced
a disastrous start to 2011 when a
bombing at the Coptic Orthodox
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Church of Saint Mark and Pope
Peter in Alexandria killed 21 Christians on New Year’s Day. After the
ouster of President Hosni Mubarak
in February, hopes soared for new
freedoms for all Egyptians. But on
Oct. 9 the military turned on its own
citizens in the Maspero massacre in
Cairo, killing 27 Coptic Christian
demonstrators. At the close of 2011,
Islamist parties flourished in the November elections, prompting some
to speak of an Arab Winter instead
of an Arab Spring for Christians.
China still has the world’s largest persecuted church of 80 million, but it dropped out of the top
20 this year to 21. Last year China
ranked 16 on the list. This is due in
large part to the house church pastors learning how to play “cat and
mouse” with the government.
The good news behind the bad news
of rising persecution is an increase in
church growth, which often results
from the persecution itself.
A pastor in Iran states: “We
wouldn’t be growing if we didn’t
have a price to pay for our witness.”
The WWL is based on a questionnaire devised by Open Doors
to measure the degree of persecution in over 60 countries. The questionnaires are filled out by Open
Doors field personnel working in
the countries, and cross-checked
with independent experts, to arrive
at a quantitative score per country.
Countries are then ranked according to points received.
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Survey finds religious Americans more
likely to be involved in communal activities
By Anna Paulson
TWIN CITIES — The Pew Research Center’s Internet and American Life Project recently released a
survey showing that Americans who
claim a religion are more likely to
participate in communal activities,
think highly of their community
and believe that they can positively
influence their community than
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non-religious Americans.
The Pew Research Center is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that studies issues and developments that shape America and the
world. The Internet and American
Life Project specifically examines
the impact of the Internet and other activities on Americans.
Respondents were asked about
their participation in communal
or other organizations and their attitudes toward people within these
groups. The results showed that
religiously active Americans are
more likely to participate in sports
leagues, charitable services and
other associations than those without a religious affiliation. The survey concluded that non-religious
Americans devote an average of 5.4
hours a week to outside activities,
whereas religious citizens devote an
average 7.5 hours per week.
The survey also found that 53
percent of religious Americans
believe that other people are usually trustworthy, as opposed to 43

percent of those not involved in
religious groups. Furthermore, religious Americans are technology
users, with statistics gathered in the
survey proving them just as inclined
as the non-religious to use the Internet, cell phones, email and social networking sites.
Jim Jansen, a senior fellow at the
Pew Internet Project and author of
a report on the findings, expressed
how the results of the survey conflict with popular assumptions.
“Some analysts have been concerned that those who have active
spiritual lives might not be as engaged with the secular world,” he
said, via a media release. “We see
the opposite. Those who are religiously active are more likely to participate in all kinds of groups and
more likely to feel good about their
communities.”

For more information about the
Pew Research Center, visit www.
pewresearch.org.

CROSBY…
Continued from page 1
to exclusively join the ECO, which will
require dismissal from the PC(USA).
Laura Smit, an associate professor of Religion at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Mich., was the primary
author of the Essential Tenets section
of the new denomination’s proposed
theology document, according to “The
Presbyterian Outlook.”
Smit told conference attendees,
according to the magazine: “We
have no intention of the Essential
Tenets document being a new confession … It is a provisional document. I think of it as actually a curriculum” that people can use to
study the PC(USA]’s current “Book
of Confessions.”
Following the move to form a
new denomination, some two dozen PC(USA) leaders wrote a letter
urging reconciliation between the
PC(USA) and the ECO.
According to the Presbyterian
News Service, the Rev. Paul Watermulder, pastor of First Presbyterian Church of Burlingame, Calif., urged “our General Assembly
leadership to immediately become

bridge builders with those churches
and leaders who out of conscience
have become disaffected from our
denomination.”
Watermulder continued: “Accordingly, we want to state for the
record that we are committed to
continuing theological and missional conversations with all of our
sisters and brothers in Christ, our
colleagues in ministry, exploring
and supporting any and all reasonable pathways that could help
us continue in fellowship, mutual
accountability and partnership
in Christ’s mission—in good conscience.”
Burke reported than while the
PC(USA) is still the largest Presbyterian denomination in the U.S., it has
lost more than 500,000 members since
1998. The denomination still claims
some two million members.

For more information about The
Evangelical Covenant Order of
Presbyterians, visit www.fellowshippres.org. For more information about
the Presbyterian Church (USA), visit
pcusa.org. For more information
about Christ Presbyterian Church,
visit www.cpconline.org.
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QB Tim Tebow’s faith generates Internet buzz, praise, criticism
By Lori Arnold
OCEANSIDE, Calif. — For nearly three decades San Diego Chargers chaplain Shawn Mitchell—the
longest tenured team pastor in the
National Football League—has taken a knee with some of the game’s
most prominent Christian players.
But none of the holy huddles
drew as much attention as the Nov.
27 home game against the Denver
Broncos. Days after the Chargers
lost the game to their divisional
rivals, USA Today ran a photo of
Mitchell on his knees with players from both teams. Holding the
chaplain’s right hand was Denver
quarterback Tim Tebow, whose
every move was being captured
by the national media. The game
against the Chargers was the fourth
straight win for the Broncos with
Tebow as starting quarterback in
what became an eventual six-game
winning streak.
“This is the first time in my nearly
30 years of being a chaplain that it’s
made it to this degree of coverage,”
said Mitchell, senior pastor of New
Venture Christian Fellowship, a
Southern California megachurch.
“I’ve never seen more media in the
midst of our prayer circle. It’s what
God is using.”
Since mid-October when Tebow
was named starting quarterback
for Denver, gridiron miracles have
been the stuff of legend. And, at
the end of each game, regardless
of the outcome, Tebow dropped
to his knee in prayer, a pose that
has been replicated thousands of
times online in a practice known as
“Tebowing.”
Tebow mania has manifested
itself well beyond the normal fan
base, with a recent Zillow poll showing that the quarterback topped the
list of celebrities the public would
most like to have as a neighbor. He
received more votes than Angelina
Jolie and Brad Pitt, Jennifer Aniston and Justin Theroux, Jennifer
Lopez, and Beyoncé and Jay-Z.
“I can’t be more excited with
what’s happening with that Bronco,” Mitchell said of the 24-year-old
rookie quarterback. “I don’t think
there’s been this much excitement about the things of God since
9/11.”
“It’s silly, it’s fun,” Mitchell said of
the hype. “Here’s a guy that needs

our prayers. He’s got a huge target
on his back.”
Even with the Broncos’ poor
showing in the second-round playoff game against the New England
Patriots, which ended their fairytale season, Tebow is expected
to remain in the limelight as his
viability as a long-term quarterback
in the NFL is scrutinized. Team officials said Tebow, whose record
was 8-5, including one playoff win,
will return to training camp as the
starting quarterback although they
will seek out others through free
agency and the draft.
Critical assessments
Since being drafted by Denver
in 2010, after winning two national
championships and a Heisman Trophy with the University of Florida
Gators, Tebow has been the target
of persistent naysaying by football
insiders who insist his exceptional
rushing skills can’t overcome his
weakness as a thrower.
His detractors have been equally
vociferous about Tebow’s public
displays of faith.
During a Jan. 3 interview with
ESPN, Baltimore Ravens linebacker
Terrell Suggs took an unprovoked
shot at Tebow, two days after the
Broncos lost their last regular season game to Kansas City by a score
of 7-3. The Broncos still made the
playoffs thanks to the Chargers who
defeated Oakland, Denver’s final
obstacle to post-season play.
“With all due respect we don’t
need God on our sidelines,” Suggs
said. “Once again God had to save
Tim Tebow and the Denver Broncos. He couldn’t even give them
two drives? Seven to three?”
Other criticism has been
launched by former NFL quarterback Jake Plummer and comedians
Bill Maher and Conan O’Brien.
Saturday Night Live also mocked
the quarterback in a skit in which
Jesus asks Tebow to “take it down a
notch.”
Mitchell said he is not surprised
by the mixed reaction to Tebow’s
vocal faith.
“It really does show us we are living in the middle of a culture war,”
he said, adding that people with
strong morals are often ridiculed.
It’s because of his character, being
a high quality human being outside
of the sporting world. However,

Study finds most Americans
know what 3:16 refers to
By Scott Noble
TWIN CITIES — More than twothirds of Americans were able to
identify that the “three” in John 3:16
refers to the chapter where the biblical reference is located, according to
a new study from Barna Research. The
study, commissioned by the American
Bible Society, wanted to determine how
well respondents knew various aspects
of the Bible.
John 3:16 has played a prominent role in American culture for
some time. However, the Bible
verse has received even more attention recently from NFL quarterback Tim Tebow, who has regularly
written the reference on the black
strips underneath his eyes. In addition, Tebow-ing, a reference to the
quarterback’s prayerful pose after
scoring a touchdown, has become a
popular practice at sporting events
across the country.
Practicing Protestants (80 percent)
were able to identify the reference
more often than practicing Catholics

(66 percent), while nearly 60 percent
of those “outside Christianity” said they
understood the “three” as a reference
to the chapter.
“The controversy surrounding Mr.
Tebow ends up affecting so many
people because—whether they have an
affinity for sports or not—most Americans have at least some knowledge of
the Bible and connection to Christianity,” said Dave Kinnaman, president of
the research organization. “Despite the
pundits’ protestations, more Americans than one would expect know
exactly what Tim is Tebow-ing about
in the end zone.”
More than three-fourths of respondents were able to identify
Genesis as the first book of the Bible, while fewer were able to name
the original languages of the Old
Testament (Hebrew) and the New
Testament (Greek).
Those in Tebow’s generation—18
to 27 year olds—fared worse than the
national average when it came to understanding the biblical reference, with
only 61 percent able to do so.

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW VENTURE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Following the Nov. 27 NFL game between the San Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos, players and coaches of faith
gather for a post-game prayer led by Chargers’ chaplain Shawn Mitchell. Such prayers have been a common occurrence
throughout the NFL for many years, but only this season have received media attention because of the hype surrounding
Tim Tebow and his open display of his faith.

he is vilified and it’s solely because
of his clear, bold witness for Jesus
Christ. It shows a polarized society.”
Elevating John 3:16
Despite all of his detractors,
Mitchell said he believes Tebow’s
grassroots popularity has surged because of the authenticity of his life
both on and off of the field. He frequently visits prisons, does missions
work and is building a hospital in
the Philippines.
The curiosity has led to unprecedented witnessing opportunities.
After the Broncos upset the heavilyfavored Pittsburgh Steelers in the
first round of the playoffs, the biggest online story was not the game
itself, but an unusual focus on the
numbers.
During the game, Tebow passed
for 316 yards, an impressive feat
for any quarterback, but especially
significant given widespread doubt
about his throwing abilities. Even
so, the post-game talk centered
not on the accomplishment but,
instead, people seemed to be more
fascinated that the number represented John 3:16, the same Scripture reference he wore throughout his college career. As leader
of the Florida Gators, Tebow wore
the John 3:16 reference in his eye
black. The NCAA later joined the
NFL in banning the practice of allowing messages in eye black, which
is used to reduce glare.

In addition to the overall yardage, Tebow averaged 31.6 yards per
pass. And Sports Business Journal
reporter John Ourand published in
a blog that a portion of the nationally televised game logged a 31.6
percent market share.
According to an article by Times
magazine sports reporter Glen
Levy, the top three hot searches on
Google Trends the Monday after
the Steelers game “were, in order,
the 3:16 passage (‘For God so loved
the world that he gave his one and
only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have eternal life’), followed by Tebow and
Tim Tebow. Other online publications were also using the Scripture
within the text of their reporting.
“People wanted to know ‘What
is this 3:16 that everyone is talking about?’” Mitchell said. “They
are asking questions like ‘What is
prayer?’ ‘What does it mean?’”
Divine timing?
Last fall, sensing an opportunity
to use the moment for God’s glory,
Mitchell wrote “Take a Knee and
Win: Answers on Faith, Tebow and
America’s Obsession with Prayer,”
a 12-page booklet. Released in December the booklet is now on its
third printing.
As a result, news outlets have interviewed Mitchell about Tebowmania.
“They are clamoring for it in the
news studios,” the chaplain said.

“People don’t understand the privilege and power that prayer can truly do in their lives. They want to do
prayer that produces results.
“This is a very unique moment.
So praise God the Lord is using this
moment to take the bold witness
of a pro athlete to draw attention
back to Him. I don’t think God is
concerned so much about who wins
a game, but he’s deeply concerned
about the souls of men and women
and boys and girls.
“This is a fad that is going to
come and go. The bottom line is
that I’m excited that God is back in
the national conversation.”
Season ends, influence does not
While the Patriots may have
brought the miracle season to an
abrupt end in Foxborough, Mass.,
Mitchell said he believes Tebow has
accomplished what God called him
to do.
“People either like him or hate
him, but people can’t ignore him,
and the same was true with Jesus
Christ,” the pastor said. “He’s causing a holy ruckus, and that’s a good
thing.”
Booklets, and an accompanying
audio CD version, may be purchased
on the church’s website for $2. The
booklet may also be reviewed for
free via an online flipbook. For more
information, visit www.newventure.
org/take-a-knee.
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China perspective: Shanghai’s elderly wary from years of tumult
By Emily Stockton
BP News Service
SHANGHAI — Shanghai native Yan
Hua* cannot forget the life lessons
seared into her memory.
Yan was 22 in 1957 when the Chinese
government held its “Hundred Flowers Campaign.” During its few short
weeks, citizens were given rights to
free speech. They were told they could
criticize the government without fear
of punishment.
But the half-million who spoke
out were identified as dissenters and
arrested.
From this Yan learned not to trust
the government.
Yan was 33 when, because she spoke
fluent English and worked for a foreign company, she was mislabeled as
an “imperialist spy.” The government
banished her to the countryside where,
for nearly a decade, she lived among

uneducated peasants, labored in the
fields and lived without basic utilities.
From this Yan learned not to flaunt
her foreign ties or her English ability,
to lay low.
Yan was 35 when she got news
that a Shanghai professor, an acquaintance of hers, jumped to his
death following a humiliating public trial for being a Christian. It happened during the Cultural Revolution when churches were closed,
Bibles were banned, pastors were
paraded through towns in dunce
caps and various Christians were
imprisoned.
From this Yan learned not to express
religious belief.
Yan was 54 in 1989 when she heard
the news of a conflict in Beijing’s
Tiananmen Square. She had thought
the dark days were over, but they had
flared up once again.
From this Yan learned never to let

down her guard.
China now seems to be on a road
to peaceful development, but the possibilities continue to frighten Yan, now
75. To survive, she feels she must trust
no one, play both sides, be invisible
and not rock the boat.
Yan still sometimes looks over her
shoulder in fear. No one believed
such upheaval could happen the first
time around, so she doesn’t rule out
the possibility it could happen again.
Who knows if, or when, the curtain will
come crashing down on her peaceful
life as it did in her youth?
Yan’s worldview is shared by many
of China’s elderly who, in the prime
of their lives, endured some of the
most tumultuous events of the 20th
century. They comprise a special club;
they received membership by means of
a frightening initiation.
Many of this generation have never
had a real opportunity to hear the

Gospel of hope that can wash away their
sorrows, fears and distrust.
Yan and her Shanghai contemporaries comprise a growing minority
among the population.
Shanghai’s aging population is
expected to peak in the 2030s when
the number of those over age 60 will
swell to more than 5 million — about
one-fourth of Shanghai’s current
population.
By then, there will be a shortage
of workers in Shanghai to support
the number of elderly. The current
workforce will be cut by almost half as
a result of China’s decades-long onechild policy.
Shanghai’s city government has been
considering a change to the one-child
policy in hopes of remedying the shortfall of workers.
Some elderly, though, have no longterm income to rely on in the first
place. Failing health, lack of finances,

hopelessness, moves to unfamiliar
neighborhoods and a dread of being a
burden to their children — or having
no living children to lean on — lead
many to depression and suicide.
In China as a whole, the suicide rate
among the over-65 population is four
to five times higher than the general
public, according to China Daily.
Jesus came to give hope to the
hopeless. But Shanghai’s elderly,
for the most part, do not know
about it.
Adam Johnson*, a Christian
worker in the Shanghai area, says
it is urgent to have a strategy for
reaching the lost people over 60.
“They have a different worldview.
They have a different culture,”
Johnson says. “And it’s going to
take a different approach to reach
them.
*Names changed.

